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red u c in g  le ad in g  edge tem peratu res by in c re a s in g  th e  conducting  
power o f th e  le ad in g  edge.
The f i r s t  in v o lv es  m anufacturing  a le ad in g  edge c o n s is tin g  
o f a  b a s ic  s t r u c tu r a l  m a te r ia l  on to  whi.ch i s  bonded a nose o f  h ig h ly  
conducting  m a te r ia l .  The main problem  which a r i s e s  i s  th a t  a  therms.! 
r e s is ta n c e  may be s e t  up a c ro ss  th e  in te r f a c e  o f th e  tvro s t r u c tu r a l  
m a te r ia ls  and i t  i s  p o s s ib le  th a t  th e  red u c tio n  gained  in  nose 
tem pera tu re  w i l l  be o f f s e t  by t h i s  therm al r e s is ta n c e .  S teady s t a t e  
h e a t t r a n s f e r  eq u a tio n s  a re  s e t  up to  a llow  f o r  th e  v a r ia t io n  in  
m a te r ia l  p r o p e r t ie s .  E xperim en ta tion  i s  c a r r ie d  o u t to  determ ine 
th e  ju n c tio n  therm al r e s i s ta n c e ,  which cannot be o b ta in ed  a n a ly t ic a l ly ,  
and to  in v e s t ig a te  th e  accuracy  o f  th e  r e s u l t s  p re d ic te d  by the  
s o lu t io n  o f th e  h e a t t r a n s f e r  e q u a tio n s . Models o f  sim ple  shapes, 
a re  m anufactured from copper and s t a i n le s s  s t e e l  to  re p re se n t th e  
le a d in g  edge and a re  su b jec te d  to  s im u la ted  aerodynam ic h e a tin g .
The o b je c t o f th e  o th e r  p a r t  o f th e  in v e s t ig a t io n  i s  to  
f in d  th e  m a te r ia l  d i s t r ib u t io n  f o r  a  lead in g  edge such th a t  i t  has
V I
a minimum nose tem perature fo r  th e  amount o f  m a te r ia l a v a ila b le  
and a l in e a r  tem perature d is tr ib u t io n  over i t s  le n g th . P rev iou s  
in v e s t ig a t io n s  have been concerned m ainiy w ith  r e la t iv e ly  sim ple  
le a d in g  edge sh apes. By tak in g  th e  tem perature d is tr ib u t io n  as  
l in e a r  a s t r e s s  f r e e  lea d in g  edge i s  obtained  and th e a n a ly s is  
o f  th e  th ick n ess  d is t r ib u t io n  i s  con sid erab ly  s im p lif ie d  s in c e  
th e  h ea t tr a n sfe r  equation  becomes d ir e c t ly  in te g r a b le ,  A model 
was manufactured on th e  b a s is  o f  th e a n a ly s is  and su b jec ted  to  
s im u lated  aerodynamic h e a tin g  to  p rov id e a oon^arison w ith  the  
p r e d ic te d  r e s u l t s .
QH/iPIER I
INfRœUGTlON
The e f f e o ts  o f  aerodynajnio- h e a tin g  on th e  s t r u c tu r a l
i n t e g r i t y  o f  h ig h  su p erso n ic  a i r c r a f t  a re  w e ll known. In  p a r t i c u l a r
th e  p a r t s  o f  th e  a i r c r a f t  s i tu a te d  a t  th e  forw ard  p o s i t io n ,  such as
th e  nose  and le ad in g  edge, a re  su b je c te d  to  th e  most sev e re  h e a tin g
and become th e  m ost c r i t i c a l  p a r t s  in  th e  d esig n  o f  such a i r c r a f t .
T em peratures a t  th e se  re g io n s  under aerodyriamic h e a tin g  may e a s i ly
exceed th e  l im i t s  o f  th e  maxitnum tem peratu re  to le r a b le  to  any
a v a i la b le  s t r u c tu r a l  m a te r ia ls  i f  p ro v is io n  i s  n o t made f o r  removal
o f  th e  absorbed  h e a t .  These l im i t s  must in c lu d e  co n sid e rs .tio n s  f o r
th e  p re s e rv a t io n  o f  s t r e n g th  and r i g i d i t y  o f th e  a i r c r a f t  s t r u c tu r e
a t  a l l  tim e d u rin g  f l i g h t .  C o n sid e ra tio n s  o f th e  tem p era tu re  l im i t s
may even b e  extended to  cover therm al f a t ig u e  i f  t h a t  shou ld  become
one o f  th e  d e s ig n  req u irem en ts . As f a r  a s  th e  design, problem  caused
by aerodynam ic h e a tin g  i s  concerned, th e  forv>/ard p a r t s  o f  a  h igh
speed v e h ic le  r e q u ir e  s p e c ia l  a t t e n t io n .  The p re s e n t  in v e s t ig a t io n
i s  d i r e c te d  tow ards th e  h e a tin g  o f  th e  le ad in g  edge, -^xith. th e
o b je c t  o f  a l l e v i a t i n g  th e  le a d in g  edge tem pera tu re  o f an  a i r c r a f t
f  ly in g  a t  iiypersonio. speed.
One method o f  h e a t d is s ip a t io n  i s  by r a d ia t io n  from th e
s u r fa c e  o f  th e  a i r c r a f t .  R ad ia tio n  eq u ilib riu m  tem p eratu re  i s
d e f in e d  a s  th e  tem p era tu re , a t  which h e a t in p u t to ,  is . in  
e q u ilib riu m  w ith  h e a t d is s ip a t io n  by r a d ia t io n  from , th e  surface*
2 .
A t th e  le a d in g  edge, which u s u a lly  s u f f e r s  from th e  h ig h e s t  h e a t  
in p u t r a t e ,  th e  r a d ia t io n  e q u ilib riu m  tem peratu re  can reach  an 
u n b e lie v a b ly  h ig h  v a lu e , w hereas away fro n  th e  le a d in g  edge, r a d ia t io n  
e q u ilib r iu m  tem p era tu res  a r e  r e l a t i v e ly  low n o t to  cause any immediate 
concern* T h is  i s  due to  th e  f a c t  th a t  th e  h e a t in p u t r a t e  dovaistream 
from th e  le a d in g  edge i s  r e l a t i v e ly  low, compared, to  th o se  s.t th e  
le a d in g  edge , But th e  e x is te n c e  o f r a d ia t io n  e q u ilib r iu m  tem p eratu res  
in  th e  v i c i n i t y  o f  a  le ad in g  edge i s  v e ry  d o u b tfu l , f o r  i f  i t  were 
tru e  th e re  would a ls o  e x i s t  in  t h i s  re g io n  a  v e ry  h ig h  tem p era tu re  
g ra d ie n t a lo n g  th e  slcin* The p resen ce  o f a  tem p era tu re  g ra d ie n t in. 
a  s o l id  m a te r ia l  w i l l  in e v i ta b ly  induce conductive  h e a t  flow  in  th e  
m a te r ia l  u n le s s  th e  m a .te ria l i s  a  p e r f e c t  in s u la to r  which we know 
does n o t  e x i s t  in  p ra c tic e *  Heat flow  by conduction  from h ig h e r  to  
low er tem p era tu re  le v e ls  must re n d e r sojEe h e lp  tow ards red u c in g  
th e  nose tem p era tu re  a t  th e  le ad in g  edge, f o r  th e  h ig h e r  th e  
tem p e ra tu re  g ra d ie n t ,  th e  more e f f e c t iv e  w i l l  be th e  conduction  o f 
h e a t  from  th e  nose dovmstream. I t  i s  e v id en t, th e re fo re ,  to  accep t 
th e  p re sen ce  o f  s u f f i c i e n t  conducting  m a te r ia l  a t  th e  lead rn g  edge 
a s  b e in g  a  f i c t i c i o u s  h e a t pump f o r  th e  a l l e v ia t i o n  o f  nose tem perature* 
The power o f  such a  h e a t pump may be looked upon a s  be in g  in  d i r e c t  
p ro p o r t io n  to  th e  p ro d u c t o f th e  th e rm al c o n d u c tiv ity  and th e  volume 
o f  m a te r ia l  employed in  t h i s  re g io n .
I d e a l ly  we p r e f e r  a  la rg o  volume o f  h ig h ly  conducting  m a te r ia l  
to  be s i tu a te d  a t  th e  nose* O ften , however, th e  nose space o f  a  
le a d in g  edge i s  r a th e r  r e s t r i c t e d  to  a llo w  a  la rg e  q u a n tity  of
m a te r ia l t o  be oon cen trated  th ere; th ere  i s  a ls o  th e  unnecessary  
w eigh t p e n a lty  to  be borne in  mind. I f  the shape o f  th e  lead ing, 
edge and hence th e  volume o f  space a v a ila b le  i s  a lread y  s p e c if ie d ,  
an .in crease in  the m a te r ia l conducting povfer can on3y be r e a l i s e d  
by an in c r e a se  in  therm al co n d u c tiv ity  o f  th e  m a te r ia l. One p o s s ib le  
m ethod 'of a c h ie v in g  t h i s  i s  by in s e r t in g  rods o f  h ig h ly  conducting  
m a te r ia l,  i n  a  chordw ise d ir e c t io n ,  in  th e leadiLng edge s tr u c tu r e . 
These rods w i l l  p ro v id e  channels f o r  heat f lo w  dovmstream, away 
from th e  n o se . Problem s, Iwwever, a r is e  in  co n stru c tin g  such a 
system . The therinal expansions o f  th e  two m a te r ia ls  a t  th e  working 
tem perature may d i f f e r ,  Y/hich may, e i th e r ,  in trod u ce  therm al s t r e s s  
in  t h i s  a lr ea d y  h ig h ly  h eated  and h ig h ly  s tr a in e d  reg io n  o r , 
c r e a te  u n n e c e s sa r ily  h igh  therm al co n ta ct r e s is ta n c e  between the  
rods aaid th e  main body to  d ep rive  them o f  t h e ir  p o t e n t ia l  a s  h eat  
channels; th e  sp acin g  o f  th e  rods would be im portant, s in c e , the  
w ider th e sp a c in g  th e  g r e a te r  would be th e v a r ia tio n , in  tem perature  
along th e  le a d in g  edge; th e  rods would have to  be m anufactured to. 
v^ery a ccu ra te  l im it s  s in c e  th ey  would probably be in ser ted  in to  
th e le a d in g  edge a f t e r  i t s  con stru ction *  Taking th ese  drawbacks 
in to  c o n s id e r a t io n  i t  would appear more p r a c t ic a l  (and s in p le r )  to  
co n stru ct a  lead.ing edge on to  v/hich v/as bonded a n ose  o f  a h ig h ly  
oonduG.ting m a te r ia l;  ho'wever, i t  i s  p o s s ib le  th a t a th ern a l r e s is ta n c e  
would be s e t  up a t  th e  j o in t  o f  th e  two m a te r ia ls . The problem  
v/hich a r i s e s  i s  v/hether th e  therm al r e s is ta n c e  produced a t  the jo in t  
w i l l  o f f s e t  th e  advantage o f  having a h ig h ly  conducting n o se .
A nother a sp e c t o f t h i s  in v e s t ig a t io n  concerns th e  shape 
o f  th e  le a d in g  edge. P rev io u s  in v e s t ig a t io n s  liave, in  th e  m ain, been 
l im i te d  to  th e  ana^^/sis o f ,  and e > p e rm en ta tio n  vfith , le ad in g  edge 
sh ap es , w hich a re  uncom plicated  to  m anufacture, such as  s la b s , 
t r a p e z o id a ls  and wedges; th e  in v e s t ig a t io n s  concern ing  th e se  sim ple 
shapes a re  d isc u sse d , in  more d e t a i l ,  i n  O liapter 2 .
I f  th e  c ro s s  -  s e c t io n a l  a re a , and consequently’ th e  volume 
o f m a te r ia l  a t  th e  le a d in g  edge, a re  s p e c if ie d  i t  should  be p o s s ib le , 
by v a ry in g  th e  th io lcness d i s t r ib u t io n  o f th e  m a te r ia l ,  to  ren d e r th e  
nose te îîjp e ra tu re  a  minimum, f o r  t l ia t  s p e c if ie d  a re a  and h e a t in p u t.
In  a d d i t io n ,  th e  th ic k n e ss  d i s t r ib u t io n  o f th e  m a te r ia l  cou ld  be 
a rran g ed  in  such a  way as  to  p ro v id e  a p re s c r ib e d  ta n p e ra tu re  
v a r i a t io n  o v e r th e  le ad in g  edge. YZe have in v e s t ig a te d  th e  e v a lu a tio n  
o f a  th io lcness d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  a  le ad in g  edge w hich would have a 
l i n e a r  tem p e ra tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  and mimimum nose tem p era tu re  f o r  a  
p re s c r ib e d  q u a n tity  o f  le ad in g  edge m a te r ia l  and h e a t in p u t.
A tem p era tu re  d i s t r i b u t io n  w ith  uniform  g ra d ie n t was chosen s in ce  i t  
p roduces ze ro  th e rm al s t r e s s e s ,  and a ls o  co n sid e rab ly  s im p lif ie s  
th e  a n a ly s is  o f th e  th ic k n e ss  d i s t r ib u t io n .  D e sp ite  experim en tal 
l im i t a t i o n s ,  and problem  o f m anufactu re , a  le a d in g  edge, whicli 
f u l f i l l s  th e  above c o n d itio n s , was c o n s tru c te d  and te s t e d ,  to  p ro v id e  
a  com parison w ith  th e  th e o r e t ic a l  a n a ly s is .
5<
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SURVEY OF H^EyiQUS
P rev io u s  in v e s t ig a t io n s ,  which have beeiy/concem ed w ith  
reducing  le a d in g  edge tem p era tu res  du rin g  h ig h  speed f l i g h t ,  have 
tended  to  ig n o re  th e  m a te r ia l  p ro p e r t ie s  o f th e  le ad in g  edge.
These in v e s t ig a t io n s  have assumed th a t  th e  v a lu es  o f  le ad in g  edge 
tem pera tu res a re  c lo se  to  r a d ia t io n  e q u ilib riu m  v a lu es  and th a t  any 
means o f  red u c in g  tem p era tu res  i s  by employing a r t i f i c i a l  co o lin g .
One p a r t i c u l a r  p ro p e r ty  v/hich i s  lilc e ly  to  be a  s ig n i f ic a n t  tem pera tu re  
reducing  f a c to r ,  i s  th e  conducting  pov/er o f th e  le ad in g  edge m a te r ia l ;  
by c o n s id e rin g  t h i s  and o th e r  f a c to r s ,  such a s  th e  shape o f th e  
le ad in g  edge, i t  may be p o s s ib le  to  d esig n  a  le ad in g  edge whose nose 
tem pera tu re  i s  reduced  to  a  le v e l  which i s  a c c e p ta b le  to  p re s e n tly  
known m a te r ia ls ,  and consequen tly  does n o t r e q u ir e  co o lin g .
I t  i s  conven ien t a t  t h i s  p o in t ,  to  m ention b r i e f ly  some 
p o s s ib le  co o lin g  m ethods. Tne h ea t s in k  method re q u ire s  a  s u f f ic ie n t  
ajûount o f  m a te r ia l  a t  th e  le a d in g  edge to  absorb  th e  h e a t in p u t; 
however th e  amount o f m a te r ia l  which could  be added i s  l im ite d  by 
th e  space a v a i la b le  and th e  w eigh t c o n s id e ra tio n  f o r  th e  v e h ic le .
Mass t r a n s f e r  co o lin g  in v o lv es  in je c t in g  h ig h  s p e c i f i c  h e a t gas o r 
l iq u id  in to  th e  boundary la y e r  through openings in  th e  su rfa c e  o f  
th e  le ad in g  edge s t r u c tu r e .  The development o f th e  boundary la y e r  
and consequen tly  th e  h e a t t r a n s f e r  r a t e  to  th e  body i s  g r e a t ly  
a f f e c te d  by th e  in tro d u c tio n  o f th i s  fo re ig n  f l u i d ;  in  a d d it io n , h ea t
may be absorbed  by a cimiige o f  phase o f  th e  c o o la n t, e .g . su b lim atio n
o r ev ap o ra tio n . The d isad v an tag es  o f  mass t r a n s f e r  "o o lin g  a re  th a t
th e  system  re q u ire s  pumps, co o lan t s to ra g e  ta n k s , p re s s u re  re g u la to r s ,  e tc .
The c o n s tru c tio n  and m aintenance o f  a  porous le a d in g  edge su rfa ce
would p re se n t s e r io u s  d i f f i c u l t i e s .  I f  th e  v e h ic le  depended s o le ly
on mass t r a n s f e r  c o o lin g  as  a method o f  h ea t rem oval then  th e
system  would have to  be very  r e l i a b l e .  A b la tio n  co o lin g  i s  th e
p ro c e ss  o f g rad u a l lo s s  o f m a te r ia l  a t  th e  su rfa c e  o f  a  v e h ic le
exposed to  sev e re  r a t e s  o f  h e a tin g . The m a te r ia l  e i t h e r  m e lts ,
v a p o rise s  o r decomposes olieraically , and in  so doing ab so rb s  h e a t ,
and then  flovm away in to  th e  boundary la y e r .  Gasses a re  norm ally
produced d u ring  a b la t io n  and , once produced, th ey  fo rc e  t h e i r  v/ay
in to  th e  boundary la y e r  and cause a  b lockage o f h e a t t r a n s f e r .
An a t t r a c t i v e  f e a tu re  o f  a b la t io n  a s  a  means o f  h e a t rem oval i s  
th a t  th e  r a t e  o f  m e ltin g  o r  v a p o r is a tio n  a d ju s ts  i t s e l f  
a u to m a tic a lly  to  th e  r a t e  a t  which h e a t i s  b e in g  t r a n s f e r r e d  to  
th e  s u r fa c e . The h e a t p ip e  i s  a  s t ru c tu re  which., by v i r tu e  o f  i t s  
in te r n a l  c o n s tru c tio n , i s  capab le  o f  t r a n s f e r r in g  h e a t a t  h igh  
r a t e s  over a p p re c ia b le  d is ta n c e s  w h ile  rem aining r e la t iv e ly  
iso th e rm a l and w ith o u t th e  need f o r  e x te rn a l pumping. I t  i s  
envisaged  th a t  th e  h e a t p ip e  %vould form an in te g r a l  p a r t  o f th e  
le ad in g  edge and would ex tend  in to  th e  a d ja c e n t p o r t io n  o f th e  
downstream wi.ng s t r u c tu r e .  H eat would be transpoz 'ted  tlzrough th e  
h e a t  p ip e  from th e  le ad in g  edge to  th e  dom-stream s e c tio n  and  
th en  ra d ia te d  th rough th e  su rfa c e  to  th e  environment*
We, v / i l l ,  in  th e  main, be concerned only  m t h  in v e s t ig a t io n s  
w hich have co n sid ered  th e  e f f e c t s  o f le ad in g  edge d e s ig n , w ithou t 
co o lin g , and, in  p a r t i c u l a r ,  th o se  which dea3. w ith  th e  conducting
a b i l i t y  o f th e  le ad in g  edge m a te r ia l .
2N onw eiler was one o f th e  f i r s t  to  reco g n ize  th e  p o te n t ia l
a v a i la b le  f o r  red u c in g  le ad in g  edge tem pera tu res by employing
conducting  m a te r ia ls  a t  th e  c r i t i c a l  p a r t s  o f  h ig h  speed v e h ic le s ,
%
More re c e n t ly  th e  same a u th o r has d iscu ssed  th e  problem s Involved 
in. designitzg  mamied h ig h  speed v e h ic le s*  These a re  th e  e f f e c t  on th e  
occupant o f  a c c e le r a t io n  and r e ta r d a t io n  and th e  tem p era tu re  o f  th e  
environm ent, We a re  concerned only  w ith  the  ta n p e ra tu re  a s p e c ts . 
N onw eiler, by co n sid e rin g  a  v e ry  sim ple re p re s e n ta t io n  o f  a. 
manned v e h ic le ,  produces f ig u re s  f o r  lead in g  edge tem p era tu res  
and a ls o  th e  rn en n a l s t r e s s e s  in v o lv ed , The le ad in g  edge tem pera tu res 
a re  found to  be j u s t  beyond th e  range o f known m a te r ia ls ,  b u t t h i s  
problem  could  be s ig n i f ic a n t ly  reduced  f o r  on ly  a  s l i g h t  re d u c tio n  
in  tem p e ra tu res . Some su g g es tio n s  on how to  ach iev e  t h i s  re d u c tio n  
a re  made e .g .  by addin,g a  p ro je c t io n  o f conducting  m a te r ia l  to  th e  
lead in g  edge,
Naysm ith and Woodley have produced r a d ia t io n  eq u ilib riu m  
te iip e ra tu re s  f o r  a i r c r a f t  a t  v a ry in g  ly  p e r  so n ic  speeds and v a ry in g  
a l t i t u d e s .  These tem p era tu res  can be taken  as maximum p o s s ib le  
su rfa ce  tem p era tu res , s in c e  they  a re  c a lc u la te d  on th e  b a s is  o f  zero  
h e a t conduction  in  th e  body and th e  aerodynamic h e a t in p u t to  the  
su rfa c e  i s  ba lanced  e x a c tly  by r a d ia t io n  em itted  from th e  s u rfa c e .
As can be seen  frcm th e  f ig u r e s  produced, th e  eq u ilib riu m
tem p era tu res  at. th e  le ad in g  edge a re  extrem ely h ig h . O bviously,
in  p r a c t ic e ,  th e  body could  n o t be a p e r f e c t  in s u la to r  and h ea t
conduction  e x i s t s  in  th e  m ate ria .l where th e re  i s  a temp era, tu r e  g rad ien t*  
5Capey in v e s t ig a te d  th e  e f f e c t  o f m a te r ia l  therm al 
co nduction , a s  w e ll a s  r a d ia t io n ,  on th e  le ad in g  edges o f v e h ic le s  
in  h igh  speed f l i g h t , The v a r ia t io n  o f  su rfa ce  tem p era tu re  w ith  d is ta n c e  
from th e  le ad in g  edge i s  c a lc u la te d  f o r  two c a se s ; f i r s t l y ,  the  
le a d in g  edge i s  assumed to  be a p e r f e c t  in s u la to r  and secondly , the  
le ad in g  edge i s  c o n s tru c te d  o f a  conducting  m a te r ia l  o r c o n ta in s  an 
j i n s e r t  o f  conducting  m a te r ia l .  Some c o n s id e ra tio n  i s  a ls o  g iven  to  th e  
shape o f  th e  le ad in g  edge, r e l a t in g  th e  v a r ia t io n  o f  sk in  tem peratu re  
w ith  le a d in g  edge nose r a d iu s .  The r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  in s u la te d  case 
a r e  s e le c te d  from th e  r e s u l t s  produced by Naysmith and YZoodley,
F o r th e  conducting  le ad in g  edge th e  h e a t conduction  eq u atio n  i s  
so lved  by a  f i n i t e  d if f e re n c e s  method. I t  i s  assumed th a t  th e re  i s  no 
tem p era tu re  v a r ia t io n  n o m a l to  th e  su rfa c e  o f each f i n i t e  elem ent.
The tem p era tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  i s  o b ta in ed  by eq u a tin g  to  zero  the 
t o t a l  h e a t  in p u t in to  each segment, which i s  composed o f  aerodynam ic, 
r a d ia t iv e  and conductive  te rm s.
The co n clu sio n s  of t h i s  r e p o r t  were t h a t  a  lead in g  edge 
c o n s tru c te d  o f non -  conducting  m a te r ia l  would s u f f e r  se v e re ly  h ig h  
su rfa c e  e q u ilib riu m  tem p era tu res , w hereas a  le ad in g  edge o f conducting 
m ateria .1 , su b jec ted  to  th e  same h e a t in p u t r a te s  would have co n sid erab ly  
reduced  nose tem p eza tu res .
ô 7N onw eiler, i7ong and Aggarwal * ‘ in v e s t ig a te d  th e  e f f e c t  
o f  m a te r ia l  th e m a l  conduction on th e  lead in g  edge h e a tin g  o f a  h igh  
speed a i r c r a f t  w ing. An a i r c r a f t  wing can he a  v e ry  canplex  s t r u c tu r e
and when i t  i s  su b je c te d  to  aerodynam ic h e a tin g  d i f f i c u l t i e s  a r i s e  in1
c a lc u la t in g  th e  tem pera tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  produced. To overcome th ese
d i f f i c u l t i e s  N onw eiler, Wong and Agganval env isaged  th e  le ad in g  edge
o f th e  v/ing a s  a  conducting  p la te  and then  p u t foward a  s u i ta b le
th eo ry . M athem atical an a ly se s  were then  c a r r ie d  o u t, f o r  sim ple
re p re s e n ta t io n s  o f a  le ad in g  edge, w ith  th e  a id  o f a  d i g i t a l  computer,
The flow  a t  th e  le ad in g  edge i s  taken  to  be lam inar and aerodynamic
h e a tin g  o r ig in a t in g  from th e  boundary la y e r  i s  assumed p ro p o r tio n a l 
_ i
to  X . ^ where % i s  th e  d is ta n c e  from th e  le ad in g  edge. S im ila r i ty  
r e la t io n s  a re  a ls o  produced which show how experim entati.on  a t  
la b o ra to ry  r e s t r i c t e d  tem peratu re  le v e ls  can be sc a le d  up to  p rov ide  
in fo rm atio n  o f  p r a c t i c a l  v a lu e . The th e o r e t ic a l  r e s u l t s  ga ined  from 
th e  conducting  p la te  th eo ry  a re  compared ex p erim en ta lly  v /ith  th re e  
sim ple sliapes o f le ad in g  edge -  a. s la b , v/edge and t r a p e z o id a l .
In  th e se  eziperiments aerodynam ic h e a tin g  i s  s im u la ted  by r a d ia t io n  
p rov ided  by th e  com bination o f  an e l e c t r i c  f ila m e n t h e a te r  and a  
r e f l e c t o r  which i s  s p e c ia l ly  designed  to  g ive  a  r a d ia t io n  
in te n s i ty  d i s t r ib u t io n  p ro p o r tio n a l to  x  " Very good agreem ent 7/as 
shovm to  e x is t  between th e o r e t ic a l  and experim en tal r e s u l t s .
The co n clu sio n  reached  by N onw eiler, V/ong and Aggarwal 
was, in  agreem ent w ith  Capey, th a t  h e a t conduction  a t  th e  le ad in g  
edge p layed  a predom inant r o le  in  reducing  nose tem p e ra tu res .
10,
Aggarwal rep roduces th e  r e s u l t s  o f re fe re n c e  6 in  
g r e a te r  d e t a i l .  An, in  d e t a i l ,  ex p lan a tio n  o f th e  method o f overcon'ing 
th e  s in g u la r i ty  in  th e  laniluiÊir h e a t t r a n s f e r  ex p ress io n  a t  th e  le ad in g  
edge i s  given# T his problem  was d iscu ssed  b r i e f ly  in  re fe re n c e  6,
The h e a t in p u t d i s t r ib u t io n ,  from th e  boundary la y e r  to  th e  le ad in g
-  -f
edge, i s  taken  as  being  p ro p o r t io n a l  to  x  ^  J a s ,  i s  obvious, th e  
h e a tin g  r a t e s  a t  th e  nose i . e .  where x  = 0 would become i n f i n i t e .  
C onsequently  i t  vrould be im possib le  to  produce exp erim en ta l r e s u l t s  
f o r  com parison w ith  th e o r e t ic a l  r e s u lts #  The problem  i s  overcome 
by th e  i i t r o d u o t io n  o f  a  c o n s ta n t x^ , which i s  sm all in  comparison
w ith  th e  le n g th  o f th e  experim en ta l çaodel; th e  h e a t in p u t
— X
d i s t r ib u t io n  now becomes p ro p o r tio n a l to  (x + x ^ j ^ . As can be seen
th e  h e a tin g  r a t e s  a t  th e  le a d in g  edge a re  now f i n i t e  v /ithou t causing
s ig n i f ic a n t  change in  th e  h e a t in p u t ex p re ss io n , S xperiraen ta l suppoz’t
f o r  th e  cho ice  o f v a lu e  x^ i s  p ro v id ed . Three d i f f e r e n t  a n a ly t ic a l  methods
o f so lv in g  th e  eq u a tio n  o b ta in ed  from th e  conducting  p la t e  th e o ry ,
have been s tu d ie d , one o f  which v/as extended to  d e a l with, th e
tv/o-dim ensional case , A s o lu t io n  o f th e  h e a t conduction  equation ,
f o r  a  p la n e  d e l ta  wing shape m s  o b ta in ed . The e f f e c t s  o f  v a ry in g
th e  span and sweep -  back an g le  on th e  tem peratu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  and,
in  p a r t i c u l a r ,  th e  m agnitude o f  nose tem peratu re  a r e  examined.
An account o f th e  development o f a sim ple vd re  h e a te r ,  to  s im u la te
aerodynam ic h e a tin g  over th e  d e l ta  wing model, i s  g iv en .
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The p re s e n t  in v e s t ig a t io n  i s  a  c o n tin u a tio n  o f work done 
in  re fe re n c e s  6 and 10. F u r th e r  methods o f reducing  nose tem pera tu res 
and o f c o n tro l l in g  th e  tem pera tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  o f  th e  le ad in g  edge 
a re  examined. The b a s ic  t h e o r e t i c a l  and ex perim en ta l p ro ced u res , la id  
down in  re fe re n c e s  6 and 10 a re  m od ified , where n e ce ssa ry , to  cover | 
th e  new to p ic s  o f  i n t e r e s t  and to  p ro v id e  com parisons.
One o f  th e  co n c lu sio n s a r r iv e d  a t  in  re fe re n c e  10 was th a t
i f  th e  th ic k n e s s  d i s t r ib u t io n  o f th e  le ad in g  edge was l in e a r  th en  th e
nose th ic k n e s s , w ith o u t ta k in g  in to  account th e  th ic k n e ss  v a r ia t io n ,  
a lo n e  v i r t u a l l y  determ ined  th e  tem peratu re  d i s t r ib u t io n  o f th e  
le ad in g  edge. D uring  th e  p re s e n t in v e s t ig a t io n  t h i s  con clu sio n  was 
found to  be n o t e n t i r e ly  c o r r e c t .
The e f f e c t s  o f nose th ic k n e ss  on th e  tem p era tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n
can be tak en  as an in d ic a t io n  o f  th e  volume o f m a te r ia l  p re s e n t  a t
th e  le ad in g  edge, b u t t h i s  assum ption i s  n o t j u s t i f i a b l e  where th e  
l i n e a r  v a r ia t io n  in  th io lo ie ss  i s  la rg e ,  such as  a t ra p e z o id a l  o r  
wedge. The th e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  n in e  models te s t e d  in  C hapter XV 
o f  re fe re n c e  1.0 were r e  -  c a lc u la te d  a llow ing  f o r  th e  v a r ia t io n  in  
th ic k n e ss . R e su lts  fo r  th re e  o f  th e  models a re  shoivn in  F ig u re s  2 , 1 -  3< 
The r e s u l t s  showed n a  g re a t d if f e re n c e s  betvzeen ex p erim en ta l r e s u l t s  
o r  th e  th e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  c a lc u la te d  on th e  b a s is  o f  nose th ic io ie ss  
on ly , u n t i l  models w ith  la rg e  v a r ia t io n s  o f th ic k n e ss , such as 
wedges w ere encoun tered . R e su lts  fo r  wedges showed g re a te r  agreem ent 
w ith  experim ent than  th e  com parative th e o r e t ic a l  r e s u l t s  which d id  
n o t a llo w  f o r  th e  v a r ia t io n  in  le a d in g  edge th ic k n e s s . These r e s u l t s
12.
th e re fo re  in v a l id a te  th e  co n c lusion  a r r iv e d  a t  in  re fe re n c e  10.
A l l  th e o r e t ic a l  r e s u l t s  produced in  th i s  in v e s t ig a t io n  
a re  ca lcu la .te d  on th e  b a s is  th a t  th e  thiolcness v a r ia t io n  o f th e  
le ad in g  edge i s  taken  in to  c o n s id e ra tio n . I t  i s  i i ip o r ta n t th a t  th e  
e f f e c t  on th e  nose tem p era tu re  i s  due to  th e  amount o f th e  m a te r ia l  
c o n c e n tra tin g  a t  th e  nose and n o t due to  th e  d in e n s io n a l th ic k n e ss  
o f th e  nose a lo n e .
15.
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o i w f m  III.
Theoretical and Esqperiiaental Invest.i.gation of a Leading: Edge 
T/ith a HigliDy Conductinp; l'Iose.
3 o1 Introduction
6 10It has already been proved  ^ that the conducting power 
of the material situated at the leading edge is predominant in 
reducing the nose temperature» Further reduction of nose temperature 
could be achieved by increasing the conducting pov/er of the material; 
this could be effected either by increasing the amount of roaterml 
or by increasing the themal conductivity of the material» This 
part of the investigation considers the latter method»
Tlae thermal conducting ability of the leading edge is 
increased by bonding a nose strip of higli.Ty conducting material 
on to the basic structural material to form.a composite leading edge» 
The mail problem which arises is that a theimal resistance may be set 
up across the interface of the two structural materials and it is 
possible that the reduction gained in nose temperature will be 
offset by this thermal resistance,
A theoretical analysis of the composite leadiig edge v/as 
carried out using as a basis the conducting plate theory of 
reference 6. The formulation of the heat conduction equation for the 
composite leading edge luad to be modified slightly compared to the 
general equation produced for the analysis of simple shapes v/ithout
17.
a n y  discontinuities. This vms caused by the variation in &mterial
properties; such as emissivity, across the junction of the materials»
. E%perimentation for this investigation was carried out on
models similar^ in dimensions; to those in references 6 and 10, but
fabricated with a nose of copper bonded on to a body of stainless
steel* The experiiients were conducted using the apparatus described
in reference 10; and needed no modifications,
3,2 Theoretical Analysis of the Composite Leading Edge*
It is convenient; for simplicity of analysis; to envisage
the leading edge region as ' a conducting plate.’ The derivation
_of the heat conduction equation is based on the mathematical
assumption that the thickness of the conducting plate is vanishingly
small. If k is the thermal conductivity of the material; and t the
*t
thickness, then the product kt remajjus finite while the ratio ./k 
tends to zero. One of the important implications of this assumption 
is that within, the body heat transfer normal to the surface can be 
ignored. Hence the d.mensionality of the heat conduction equation 
is reduced by one*
3*2,1 Deriva.tion of the Heat conduction Equation*
The modes of heat transfer, wloich are present when a 
hypersonic leading edge is subjected to aerodynamic heating are:- 
1 ) Convective heat transfer from the boundary layer, Q = f(x)*
2) Heat radiated away from the surface - where 6 is the 
emisslvity of the surface and o- the Stefan - Boltsmann constant,
3) Heat transferred inside the body by the conducting power of
the material.
IS.
Since we are concerned irith the temperature distribution and the 
temperature variation across the junction, vre will take the heat 
conduction equation to be one - dimensional, x, origim at the nose, 
is measured in the chordwise direction. The heat conduction equation 
can then be defined as
kt “» Q(x} 3o1
Thertiial conduction plays a predominant role in moderatkig 
temperatures only over a particular length of the leading edge*
Beyond this length, temperatures tend to the radiation equilibrium 
values. This length has been temed the * conduction length'.
Estimates of the size of the 'conduction length' were made in 
references 8 and 10, For practical considerations, the conduction 
length is liable to be substantially less tnan the length of model 
subjected to heating. Hence it is convenient to regard, the conducting 
plate as being of bounded extent and length, L; equation 3®1 v/'ill 
then be solved for the independent variable x/L,
It should be stated at this point that the product kt 
and the co-efficient £ can both be functions of temperature (T) 
and position (x)*
Equation 3= 1 yields two well-knovni solutions in the extroncc 
For kt(x7 tending to zero then
/ ft f
T = 5o2
i.e, the temperature is everywhere equal to the radiation equilibrium
19.
value. The other extreme v/here kt(xj tends to ;ir,,inity yields 
the solution
rSSerSiaarrr* letU  tfttuMH
which is a constant temperature tliroughout, and corresponds to a plate 
of infinite conductivity.
Equation 3«1 was solved in references 6 and 10 subject, to 
the boundary conditions tliat there is no longitudinal heat conduction 
at the nose (x = o) and the tail (x = L), These ceqi be written as
kb -g' -  0 at X ^  OgL
'We have adopted the same convention in this investigation.
Throughout this analysis the convective heat input is 
assumed proportional to (x 4? x^) ^. Reference 10 provides detailed 
analysis of the reasoning behind, the use of, and choice of value 
of, Consequently we can now define the convective heat input as
%  /  ( %
where is a constant.
We can now rev/rite equation 3,1 more fully as
2ü,
10Aggarwal formulated, an equation, identical to 3*6 
but in non-dinensional terras; in addition, Aggaiwal solved the heat 
oond.uction equation by three different methods» The. method, on which 
we base our solution of the conduction equation for the composite 
leading edge is a finite difference method in vdiich the interval 
x (0,L) divided into N equal intervals and the subsequent N-t-1 
finite difference algebraic equations are solved iteratively by an 
explicit method; nsnely Gaussian elimination»
Appendix A provides a thorough derivation of the algebraic finite 
difference equations for the heat conduction equation*
3*2c2, Modification of the heat conduction equation to deal vd.th
the variation of thermal propeDrties of the composite materials. 
Figure 3e2«2 is a representation of a conducting plate which 
corresponds to a leading edge with a highly conducting nose. The shape 
of the conducting plate as .slioim in figure 3*2,2 is of no importance
Figure 3*2*2Qcpper Htaiiiless Steel
Consider the copper portion i.e. where and writing in the
f o m  of equation 3*1 we get
Êf-' A Q f e ) 3 .7
vdiere subscript 1 refers to copper and we define the convective
heat input as
For o< Xg < Ig; again applying equation 3»1 vve get
= e.f'è' - Q(:,:g)
vfhere subscript 2 refers to stainless steel and again we define
Q(Xg} - % y  k %2 5c 10
If the junction has negligible resistance to heat flow, then the 
teanpei'atures on either side of the junction v/ill be the same and 
the following equations will apply
C ]r -âL \ "S. ( h  ) 3*11
‘’2 "2
which gives us
V?. "I V — n Jo I^  *:%2 ^
However if the junction has created a resistance to heat flow then 
the temperature vridl jui'np from material 1 to 2 across the joint so 
that at we have T - and similarly at = 0 we have
T = Tg, If we let R be the junction resistance, vre then have
2 2 .
It is obvloua that if junction resistance, K, tenas to zero then 
and vâ.11 become identical» ïïe can eixpress R as
rn _ 'P
1 Z
'' ' M dX  ^ =: 1^
■*^1 "" ^2
1*5 itateTMir». « Mû\h&***&Tuw*wtt,«w*?rww**ttcganMü*» %  fr ^it. — EU
(  V \ '.r-* 2 fS*'?" i-.' ««. f\ ’A** wrï,p|j \tf
from 7/hioh v/e obtain the expression
( M  > ^ ^  } 3.17
 ^ cb c^  'X g  ~  Q a
This vmuld appeal* to be the same equation as 3*11? however the 
numerical values involved would be different since one equation assumes 
negligible resistance to heat flow' across the junction, whilst the 
other does not*
The boundary conditions for the solution of the heat conduction 
equation, of a composite leading edge, now became
a t :c.| = 0 j, ™  O ' 3.18
V 6
where from equation 3*13 we can write
AT,
Ig = q  ~ K k ^ (  3.21
d'T
and finally at - Ig » ^ 3.22
The finite difference equations obtained in Appendix A  
for the general heat conduction equation (3.1) are solved, usiig 
G-aussian elimination, by a digital computer program*
Appendix B shows how this program liad to be altered to accomodate 
the composite leading edge»
3*2*3 Discussion of Theoretical Results.
Figures 3*2*3* 1-3 show theoretically calculated temperature 
distributions for three models which are representative of the type 
of models used to verify the general theory of conducting plates 
In references 6 and 10* The highly conducting nose is taken to be 
of copper and the main body of stainless steel. The reasons for this 
are outlined in section 3*3*2* The models were subjected to a 
convective heat input constant Q^=7300 and 001-191m*
The temperature distributions are calculated on the basis of zero 
resistance to heat flow across the junction of the materials. 
Consequently the results can be viewed as being the best possible 
since a thermal resistance at the joint would produce a jump in 
temperature across it and a higher nose temperature.
The advantage of using a highly conducting nose are obvious 
from figures 3*2*3* 1-3* The benefits gained for a slab. Trapezoidal
; 2^0
SLAB 1 2 7 cm THICK
PER -  STAINLESS
^^ a^agp<^ ;ig3cae?natg^ cTr^
04
25(
3 .2 ,3 .2
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and v/edge are respeotively 4,8 8.nd 10*5^0 redi ^ tion in nose
temperature compared to a leading edge of all stainless steeleThe 
less material there is present at the nose then the more significant 
becomes the effect of the increased theimal conductivity of the 
leading edge* This suggests that a sharp leading edge, of a highly 
conducting material or composite material;^ could be constructed to, 
produce the same nose temperature as a thicker lead.ing edge of lov/er 
conductivity material* The figures for an all copi^er leading edge 
are produced for comparison vd.th the all stainless steel £uid composite 
leading edges*
An investigation vras carried out to find if the advantages 
gained, by employing a highly conducting nose varied with heat input®
The percentage reduction in nose temperature, based on ah all stainless 
steel leading edge, was calculated for increasing values of 
The results for a typical exsjnple are shorn: in Figure 3*2»3*4,
It should be noted that the vertical axis is sizeably enlarged and 
that over a range of between 1,000 to 20,000 vy^ m the percentage 
reduction in nose temperature varies between 4 and but never 
exceeding 5/^ »^ If very fine limits of nose temperature were to be 
observed then a maxinum reduoti.on in nose teauperature relative to 
convective heat input is available* Results for other shapes of models 
shovf very similar trends, the only varying value being the maximum 
reduction in nose température*
28;
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5o5 B.vrperiraental iuiaELysis of the Oanposite Leadinc^ Edfre,
'fhe purpose of the experhueiital aïialysis is to determine
the junction thermal resistance which cannot he obtained analytically
and to investigate the 0.ccuraoy of the results predicted by the
theoretical analysis. Models are manufactured to represent the
leading edge and are subjected to simulated aerodynamic heating,
The heat fluo:, which impinges on one surface of the model, corresponds
^  ±
approxiiiiately to x  ^and is produced by the combination of an
9 10electric filament and specially designed reflector ' , Aggarvval 
verified the general theory of conducting plates by testing several 
models which consisted of slabs, trapesoidals and wedges of varying 
dimensionso The apparatus used in reference 10 required no modification 
to test the models prepared for this investigation*
3o3,1 Simulation of Aercdwiamio ïleatino-
The required heating distribution is provided by an 
electrically heated element as a source of infra - red radiation 
combined v/ith a ref lector, 8 inha designed and constructed a 
reflector which produces a heat distribution approximately to 
X  ^ o n  a given irradiated plane. The reflector consists of seven 
curved surfaces which blend smoothly together to form a quasi- 
continuous profile.
The source of heat is a wire coiled round a ceramic 
(alumina) tube wliich is reinforced by the Insertion of a tungsten 
rod through its centre to prevent sagging at high temperatures.
Heating received by the model is due largely to the reflected
30,
radiation and a very small percentage of direct radiation from 
the element.
The shnilarity laws derived in. reference 9 permit us to
carry out scaled experitaents provided we select the parameters
accordingly. The value of the heat input parameter, should be as
hif^ h as possible so as not to restrict the use of materials to those
with lo\7 co-efficients of thermal conductivity. In addition a higher
value of produces higher values of temperature eve^ ryvdiere within
the model and reduces the effect of background temperature upon
the temperature distribution. In the experimental investigation
the value of is directly proportional to the power dissipated
in the heater filament, Aggarvval increased the power output capability
of the filament ccsapared to that of reference 8 and 9 by using
tantalum instead of tungsten for the filament wire,
10
Aggarv'/al also thoroughljr investigated the performance
11of the reflector using a radiometer which was specially designed
to measure the thermal radiation intensity over the model. The reflector
— 1
was designed to simulate an x  ^heat distribution ovex' the model, 
Aggarwal found tlmt very close to the leading edge the reflector 
could only produce finite and very limited rates of heat flux, but 
that over the range x^<.x<L the reflector reproduced the required 
distribution quite well, being very small compared to the length 
of the model. In practical terms it means that the nose of the model 
vms placed a**, x. = instead of x = o.
i1e
3*3*2 Test ModeIs,
The size of the models are limited by the apparatus
available; with the equipment available at present we can test
models of planfom area Oo30/ji3 x 0.1324 in# The length, L, being
fixed at 0.1324 m. The materials chosen for the composite leading
edge were stainless steel for the main body and copper for the
highly conduct‘.big nose. The particular type of stainless steel
chosen 'was F.C.B# Staybrite also designated A. I# S. I. - 347*
This type was chosen since it produced appreciable temperature
difference from nose to tail during the experimental :investigation
of reference 10. Its co-efficient of themal conductivity is given
12
by the manufacturers (Pirth Vickers Stainless Steel Ltd.) as
k =: 1.3o9(l 4- 0 .0 0 0 3 9 X T ^ 0 ) W/m^ it# Copper was chosen as the
material for the conducting nose due to its availabili'by and. the
fact that its value of themal conductivity is approximately tvren'ky
five times that of P.G.B. Staybrite# It can therefore be safely
assumed that the nose is ^highly conducting* as compared to the
main body of the leading edge. The co-efficient of thermal conductivity
for copper was taken as k = 4L2#3l(i * 0.00016 x T^O) W/m'^K and ^ vas
13obtained fran Touloulcian
‘ Pour models of trapezoidal section and linear variation 
of thickness were tested in all. The details regarding the dimensions 
of the four models are given in Table 3*3*2. Due to machining 
difficulties at the copper nose, L is not always exactly 0.1524 m.
A typic0.1 test model is. sho'wn in figure 3e3o2o
32.
Table 3.3.2 Test Models.
M o d e l  N o # M a t e r i a l D e s c r i p t i o n
1
C o p p e r  N o s e  
w i t h  S t a i n l e s s  
S t e e l  B o d y
a  =  0 * 0 3 0 8  c m  
b  =  1 , 2 7  a n  
W e d g e  1 ^  =: 3 . 0 2 3  o n
I g  =  ' 1 1 , 4 5 5  c m
2
It
a  ™ 0 , 0 2 3 4  c m
b =  1 . 2 7  a n  
W e d g e  1 ^  r :  3 . 9 4 7  c m  
I g  =  1 1 , 4 - 9 3  c m
3
fi
a  0 . 3 1 7 5  a n  
b  =  1 . 2 7  c m  
T r a p e z o i d a l  1 ^  =  3 . 8 1  c m  
I g  =  1 1 , 4 3  a n
4
II
a =  0 . 3 1 7 3  c m  
b  =  1 . 2 7  c m  
T r a p e z o i d a l  1 .  =  3 . 7 0 2  c m  
I g  =  1 1 , 3 6 8  c m
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3»3»3 M ethod of Bonding Cooper Nose to Stainless Steel Bodv*
The bonding process is by braaiiig the tivo materials 
together as shoivn in Figure 3.3*2. The parts were roughüy machined 
to size, with the contacting surfaces machined to e> good mating fit.
The surfaces were both 33 cams, long, one being approximately 0.4 cans, 
wide and the other C.b35 cms« The brazing process \ms carried out 
by R.AoE, Famborough. Copper - silver eiiteatio was used as the filler 
metal, the application of which requires the plating of one junction 
surface with silver and the other A'd.th copper. The operation is 
carried out in a non “■ corrosive environment to avoid crevice oorrosion 
at the junction. The copper surface of the nose piece was thus 
electroplated with 0 .0 0 7 cans, thickness of silver axid the stainless 
steel surface with a similar thickness of coppei'. The model was then 
supported in u shaple metal jig, holding the brazrlng surfaces roughly 
in a horizontal plane by means of two vertical arms rising from a 
base plate and bolted to both pieces at the end, the copper piece 
being at the top® The assembly ?/as then heated in a vaccuum to a 
temperature of 800^0 soaked for 2.0 minutes and then cooled quickly 
in an atmosphere of argon at low pressure.
The result of the brazing was proved very satisfactory; 
no failure was found in severe bending even after immersion in water 
for several days® Inspection also showed apparent fusion along the 
whole length of the joijut.
35.
3*3*4 Treatment of the Model Surface eiqDOsed to Radiation.
The top surface only of the model is exposed to therma.1 
radiation. It should possess a high value of surface absorptivity in 
order to obtain as much as possible of the limited heating available.
To rniiinise the effects of background radiation it is necessary to 
maximise the absolute measureiments of temperature recorded on the 
model during tlie experiment* This would require that while we use a 
high value of surface absorptivity, the top suiface should, have a 
low emisslvity. In practice however, it would be desirable for the 
surface of the wing to. have a high value of surface emisslvity to. 
take full advantage of radiation cooling under equilibrium conditions,
A study was therefore undertaken to investigate the effects, 
of various surface conditions on the varmtion of surface emisslvity 
with temperature for the materials used in ;.he experiment* An apparatus 
had previously been developed using an indirect heating method, to 
measure the total hemispherical emisslvity of solid materials®
G-enerally the total liemispheri.ca 1 emittance can be taken to be equal 
to the normal total emittance*
Based on the results of the investigation the surface of 
the model m s  shot - blasted with very fine gra:ln shot and then evenly 
blackened by caxiiphor soots* After this treatment the surface emisslvity 
of the stainless steel was found to follow approxijiiately the values 
given by f - 0.675(1 - 0,000181 x T^Oj and tlmt of copper as
£ =: 0.826(1 -  0.000365 X
3*3*5 Ajoparatus and Eicperrlmental llrooedureo
The models sre subjected to heating inside a vaccuum 
chamber® The purpose of carrying out the Biodel tests in vaccuum 
is to avoid convective heat transfer so tha-t heat input tc, and 
heat dissipation from, the model t/ill be by thermal radiation
15
alone® Heat transfer by natural convection becomes insignificant
if the working pressure inside the vaccuum chamber is maintained
2 ‘beloYiT 1 « The e:cperiiients are in fact conducted at pressures
2
of the order of 2 JioN/m. .
The inside walls of the vaccuum chamber are painted 
black using an enamel paint which is claimed to have an absorptivity 
of 0.9* Any thermal radiation being reflected from the mils of the 
cliamber is thus reduced to a minjjiium* Further, the va-couum clwaber 
Vfalls are water cooled so that the background radiation can be 
ni0,intained at a low level.
Apart from the top surface of the model which is shot - 
blasted and blaclcened, the rest of the surfaces, are highly polished 
using diamond powder* Additional shielding against radiation heat 
loss is provided by placing a liighly reflecting surface parallel 
and close to the bottom polished face of the model* The experimental 
set~up is shown in Figure 3 • 3 • 5 * •
Heat loss by conduction from the model is reduced by 
resting it on four pointed cerajnic pins, placed near the four comers, 
Heat transfer to the ceramic supports through four pin - points can 
thus be ignored* These pins are mounted oji jacks which are used to
37*
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adjust the height of the model from a reference surface inside 
the vaccuum cliamherj m t h  the help of this arrangement it is possible 
to set the top surface of the model precisely in the irradiated plane. 
In addition extra care is taken to ensure that the line of the leading 
edge is in the correct position.
Temperature measLirements are taken at the middle section 
of the models where one - dimensional conditions are expected to 
prevail, by means of thermocouples embedded into the material or’'where 
the thickness is insufficient by spot - welding the thermocouples on 
to the surface. The two methods give the same results. The 
theimocouples are made from 40 S 1/ 0.(0.012 cm. diameter) .Eureka - 
oŒistantan wire; the tvire diameter is small to reduce heat loss by 
conduction. In all eighteen thermocouples are placed in tv/o rows 
(0 .6 3 5 cm. aport) in the middle section of the model at nine prescribed 
locations* One row of thexinocouples vfas placed near the top surface 
of the model and the other row near the bottom surface in order to 
detect any temperature variation across the model thickness. The 
thermocouples e.m.f. (v/hich is a measure of the, temperature) was 
recorded by means of a digital d.c. voltmeter.
The vaccuum cliamber is evacuated by means of a. 6" diffusion 
punp backed by a single stage rotary pump. Once the workin.g pressure 
of 2niN/m^  (approximately 1.0 ^ torr) is reached, the electrical %)ower 
to the reflector filament is switched on and thereafter increased by 
definite increments. After each increment of poYrer and as soon as 
steady state conditions are reached the temperature distribution in 
the model is recorded*
39.
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Table gives the results of the four models tliat
have been tested, OnKy the comparisons between the temperature 
distributions corresponding to the manimuja power and the theoretical 
values are presented later in the discussion# Note that less than 
10^ of heat dissipated in the filajnent is in fact absorbed by the model# 
3«3o6 E:xperimenta3. Errors,
- Vflyereas every precaution is taken to eliminate any 
experiiiental errors, there are certain errors "which are unavoidableo 
These orrors are listed briefly
1) Although convective heat transfer can be ignored at pressures 
below 2inN/m , heat transfer by free - molecular conduction may 
exist, however, under the prevalent conditions it can be taken 
as negligible#
2) A very simll omount of heat is lost through the theimocouple 
wnlres, but this is unavoidable and negligible compared with the
longitudinal conduction of heat,
3 } Except the top surface, all the other surfaces are highly polished 
and shielded against heat loss. However some heat loss, from the 
sides is inevitable,
4 } The Eureka - constant an thermocouples used to measure tempers-ture 
have been calibrated at the National Physical Laboratory to- within
i  0.2’c.
A snail amoimt of heat is reflected from the vaccuum chamber walls 
on to the.model*
6) Hack - ground radiation from the vaccuum clismber v/alls which are
41
maintained at the cooling temperature*
7) The reflecting surface of the reflector is becoming less perfect
after several years use and consequently the heating simulation
is less efficient,
3o3,7 Discussion and Oomparison of Theory v/ith Experiment,
Figures 1”4 show experimental results for the four
models tested and comparisons with the theoretical results for the
same heat input and model dimensions. The convective heat input ’
constant, Q , is calculated from the experimental results, using ■ 
o
a numerical integration method and the equation
o-J^Ê'Aax = / q Qq / ( X + p.ds 3.3.7
This eqmtion represents the conditions under which the models are 
tested i.e, the total input of heat to the model must equal the 
total amount of heat radiated a'vvay from the model.
The agreement between theory and experiment is good.
The difference bet^veen the theoretical and experimental results 
for the composite leading edge does not exceed 1,5^ anyiYhere over 
the model. Since the theoretical results are based on zero resistance 
to heat flow across the junction and the experimental results show 
good agreement with the theoretical, then the resistance to heat 
flow at the model junction can be taken as negligible.
Several errors which could have an effect on the theoretical 
results have arisen, A curve has to be dravm from the experimental
42,
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results to provide enough, points to imlce the numerical iLntegrationj, 
from which we get sufficiently accurate* If the curve deviates 
from the eosperimentnl results then the value of m i l  be affected, 
since we have to calculate the ajnount of heat radiated from the 
surface of the model, vdiLoh is proportional to Thus if thei-e is 
a f}a cliange in T then there will be a )^ fo change in the araount of 
heat radiated from the model and hence a srlmilar olia,nge in Q 
It is veiy difficult to measure accurately the nose thiclcness of 
trapezoidal or v/edge models due to the rounding « off of the nose 
during imcliining. The value of thermal conductivity for copper was
13taken from Touloukian ; this reference assumed the copper to be 
of higli purity. The copper used to construct the models v/as not as 
pure as that of reference I.3 and consequently the value of thermal 
conductivity may deviate from the quoted vaaues.
In all the models, two rows of thermocouples were embedded 
at t^ vo different depths to detect any temperature gradients across 
the thiclmess of the material. Consistent Y/ith t,he basic assumption, 
no significant temperature variations across the thickness were 
measured.
4 7 .
CH lHPER IV ,
Investigation of the effect of the shape of the Leading Edge,
4,1' Introduction,
Recent investigations in leading edge, heating problems have, 
been concerned only with theoretical and experimental studies of 
relatively simple leading edge shapes. The object of the investigation 
is to find the material distribution for a. leading edge such that it 
has a minimum, nose temperature for the material available and a 
linear temperature distribution over its length,
A theoretical analysis was carried out to calculate the thickness 
distribution of a leading edge which would fit the above requirements. 
The anadysis is considerably simplified, by choosing a linear 
temperature distribution, since the hes.t conduction becomes directly 
integrable, A linear temperature distribution also produces a stress- 
free leading edge. It wa.s found that the thickness distribution, to 
fulfill the required conditions, was directly related to the convective 
heat input constant Q^, Tliis relationship presented problems in the 
experimental investigation.
The amount of heat input available to the experimental models, 
from our apparatus, is not veiy high and consequently, according to 
the similarity laws the models must be thin. Great difficulties 
had to be overcome during manufacture of the experimental models 
in order to produce the required thickness variation. The experimental
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model was tested using the appajratus described in Chapter III 
& &  ^heoretioaJ^^ly^^
The heat conduction equation as derived in chapter XIX for a 
leading edge subjected to anrodynamic heating can be written as
3E( kt ; = ("f" - 4.1
The toïiperature distribution for the leading edge is taken as 
linear and can be written as
T = Tg - 4.2
where T^ and oc are constants, equal to nose temperature and variation 
of temperature with length respectively and x is measured, in the 
chordwise direction from the nose.
If v/e integrate equation 4*1 whilst substituting with equation 
4*2 we get
o^kt H(x; + 'P - T f  ) 4.3
where H(x) ~ Q(x)^âx and where we have used the fact that
/ fto
t - 0 at X =0* If we also assume that kt = 0 at x. - L, v/here L
is the length of the model then
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and further if v/e suppose that the cross-seotional" area of the 
thiclmess distribution is A. then integrating equation 4*3 again 
we get
oiloi M Ii(x)odx -fi* pf ^ — ( T — otL 1 ^ T ^ L 4*5
/ o ^Oo( o poiO
Thus with known Q(x ), L., £ ,(rmid IsA equations 4#4 and 4*5 determine
and oC and 4*3 provides the associated thiclmess distribution.
However there must be seme relationship between T^ and L
(assuaing that Q(x),£“ , cr-' and M  remain fixed) which renders
T^ a. minimum* If we regard T^, and L as independent variables
in equations 4*4 and 4*5 then from, 4*53 and employing calculus of 
17variations, we get
* 7^  ^ ^os b a
“ [ h W  - f L + f )--- f~"J ^
where = T^ -<*L. and so from equation 4*4 the term involving 
S L  is zero and hence if T^ has a stationaiy value (i,e. = o)
then o( also has a stationary value, Applyiig the same principle to. 
equation 4*4 we get
o<( Q(L) - = E»-( -• .) S H(l) ) foi
and consequently S T^ vd.ll be zero when
= Q(L) 4.6
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which from 4*1 ijniplies that d£ = 0 at. x = L, i.e. ' the trailing 
edge of the thiclmess distribution is ousped, Equa^“ions 4*4-, 5 and 6 
noYr determine and L for fixed Q(x), E , 9» and IcA such that
is a minimum.
To obtain a thickness distribution, it is easier to assume 
a. value of L. and then calculate the thickness distribution for v/hich 
this selected L. is optimum. Thus with Imovm L, equation 4*6 gives 
us Tj^  directly and further, noting that T^ - T^ f ** L, we can rewrite 
4*4* as
- i  [ c m  /  L q(L)J ~ l j  . ( ^  } f ( ^  4. -K + 7b( ^  f  4.7
The left - hand side is easily determined and lias been plotted against 
( otL/Tj^ ) in Figure 4*2o 1 « From this graph we get the value of ( (* l/T^) 
and hence o( and so of T^, Equation 4*3 then allows kt to be determined 
and with it the optimised thickness distribution * This method of 
producing the thiolaiess distribution is vexy convenient since the 
value of h Vfill be fixed by o;ir experimental conditions*
Throughout this part of the investigation the convective 
heat input function, Q(x) can be talc en as
Q W  ~ / ( % &
rX
where and x^ liave their usual meaning* '.Ye take H(x) % Q(x)dx
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and tills provides us with
H(L) = 2 {( L + j 4.9
whiosh nn turn gives us
J'g H(x).ax » 2 f ( L 4- f  - L ~ T xj’ j 4.10
from the so results it can be seen’ tîmt H(L) / D%(l,) is independent 
of -ïvliich means ’bhat Figures 4*2»1 provides a relationship 
between and H(l )/l q (l ) for any value of provided L.
is fixed*
4*3» Theoretical Results and Discussion#
The most convenient method of calculating required optimum 
shapes and nose temperatures is. to assume a value of length and 
calculate the cnross - sectional area of leading edge for which this 
selected value of I» is an optimum# This method of calculation is 
particularly suited to our requirements since the value of is. 
limited by the experimental conditions avaii.ableo
To pi'ovide comparisons ivith other sliapes of leading edge, 
cross - sectional areas of leading edges vdiich would liave minimum 
nose temperatures were calculated for varying values of 
temperature distributions were then obtahied for slabs, trapezoidals 
and wedges of exactly the same area, as the optimised shape leading 
edge, subjected to the same heat input# The results are shown in
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Figures 4*3*'i~3o Reasons for choosing % 1230 w/m -vvill be
given later, the other tv?o sets of results are merely examples 
which are indicative of the values obtained over a vri.de range of 
values of The value of x^ is fixed, as before, at 0*004191 m*
The actual values of nose temperature do not really concern 
us, the important factor is the benefit which is gained by using, 
an optimised shape as compared to other shapes* The variations of 
nose tanperature between the s].ab and trapezoidal sliapes compared 
to the optimised shape are reductions of 2^ and J^q. respectively.
The difference in nose temperature between the vredge and optimised 
_shape is considerably larger and increases with increasing value 
of Q^, At 1,230 ïï/m the difference is 7*5/% rising to
9 *23^ at. 3000 Yf/m and at = 10,000 Y//m These 
results are of considerable significance since of the three sliapes 
compared with the optimised shape the v/edge would be talcen as the 
nearest approximation to an actual aircraft wing.
The procedure can be reversed by fixing Aj the cross -
sectional area, and allowing L to be variable. This method requires
an iterative form of solution since Figure 4,2,1 holds true only when
the value X* is constant* To overcome this a simple computer program.
v/as i^ritten to solve iteratively for L * Ae an. example v/e set
Q “ 1,230 Yf /m and A = 3 ; for this cross-sectional area
o
to liave a minimum value of nose tonperature I& must equal 0 ,1791 m« 
and the value of nose temperature is Comparing these results
with the case where h  is fixed, A is variable and the, heat input
, 5 4 .
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constants are identical (see Figure 4 * 3 * we find that for 
a increase in cross - sectional area, nose temperatvire
decreases by only 1<k57'J r^id L must be increased by 17*3?^ to 
accomodate the optimisation* These considerations will be of 
practical use in designing a leading edge upon which no limitation 
of length has been placed*
It is convenient at this point to state that it is 
impossible to obtain an optimised shape if the values of length,
L and cross - sectional area, A are fixed*
Comparisons betvæen previously tested shapes e.g. those 
of Figures 2*1-3, are possible to some extent* A linear temperature 
distribution, which will not have a mininum value of nose 
temperatirre, can be calculated for cases, where Q^, L and A are. 
fixed; this can be done using equations 4«2.4 and 5* an exsmiple, 
we will malce a comparison with the model (a slab) of Figure 2*3»
The result is shcam in Figure 4»3*4o The nose temperature, vfhich 
lias not been minimised, falls by 4*2^ K, compsLred to the slab,
Y/hich represents a reduction of 0*7^* If the shape was an optimum 
then the reduction'in nose t^iperature compared to a slab of the 
same area would be expected to be of the order of ^ *
After the calculation of the essential parameters such 
as T^, , It or A equation 4»3 determines the product kt and hence
the thickness of the leading edge* The shape, in general, has 
maximum thiclmess at 0*173 snd the. value is equal to tvYice the
. 58.
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average thiolaiess of the lead'mg edge* Equation 4*^ provides 
only the variation of jTJiaterial thickness and not the external 
leading edge shape which, allowing for the, existence of 
interior cavities, may appear quite different*
4.4 Experimental Analysis of an Optimised Shape Loading: Edge,
The expei'inental analysis was carried out to determine 
whither the theoretical analysis produced accurate results*
Based on the theoretical analysis, a model was manufactured to 
represent a leading edge which would have an optimised shape; 
the model wjas constructed in such a wa.y as to have one flat 
surface and the other surface following the thickness distribution 
provided by the theoretical analysis. The flat surface of the 
model was subjected to simulated aerodynamics heating corresponding 
approximately to and is produced by the apparatus of
reference 9. The model was tested, under■ vaccuum, in exactly the 
same manner as the test.., models of Chapter 3? including placing 
the nose of the model at x - instead of x = 0*
4*4.1 Test Model.
A s  has already been stated (3*3*2) the size of the test
2
model is limited, by the experimental apparatus, to 0.3048 x 0,1324 m.. 
The length, L, being fixed at 0.i324m, Since the thiclmess distribution 
of the leading edge is directly related to the value of the heat 
input constant, (equation 4.>3)s the value of should be taicen 
as high as possible in order to maximise, the thickness of the 
experimental model* The ejxperinental apparatus ivas decided to be
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capable of producing sufficient heat flux to allow' = 1250 W/m 
to be taken as a representative value of heat input constant®
The material chosen for the model was stainless steel, 
type E, C, Be Staybrite or A, I, S® 1. - 347* This material was 
chosen since it had proved satisfactory in previous investiga.tions.
Its CO - efficient of thermal conductivity as given in 3*5*2 is 
k ~ 15*9(1 O0OOO39 X  T*^ C) and its co efficient of emisaivity
can be taken as. £ = 0*735(i + 0.000297 xT*^0)o To simplify and speed 
the calculation of the thiclmess distribution for the test model, 
it was decided to talce average values of k and £ over the lilcel;;'- 
temperature range to which the model would be subjected. On this 
basis we used the figures k ~ 17*78 Y(/im %  and £ ==■ 0.8 tlu’oughout 
the analysis.
Using those figures and the method of calculation described 
in 4*2, the optimised nose temperature, T^, was found to be 654»3°K, 
the cross - sectional area, A, of the model to be 3*1627 cm and 
the linear temperature variation, oU , across the model to be 
9 2 2 ,5 ^K/m« The thickness distribution of the model was then found 
from equation 4*3* Table 4*4.1 shows the thiclcness distribution for 
the model and Figure 4,4*1 (&) the shape of the model. The model 
has a thin tail and maximum thickness just greater than 0*4 cms, 
and since the nose and tail values of thickness are aero it can 
be seen that the model is particularly tl.'in*
This thickness of test model caused serious difficulties 
during its manufacture; to overcome the problem of having a thin tail
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Table 4o4*1 * Thiclcness Distribution of the Experimental Kodel,
X (onso )■ iim iw ilM iiiaM Hiiiiniirti. k L l J U L X J . Thicbjisss ( ŒÏI8 » )Hi*É,* II4i 1 # * .« # « * ! # < « # « :t ,  1 M*iiii,» mXtm Thickness '
0 ,0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 0
0 ,7 6 2 0 0 ,0 5 1 9 0 ,2 9 1 7 0 ,2 9 1 7
1 ,5240 0 ,0 7 0 8 0,3980 0,3980
2,286 0 .0 7 7 1 0,4338 0.4338
3.048 0 ,0771 ' 0,4338 0.4338
3.81 0 .0 7 3 5 0 ,4 1 3 3 0 ,4 1 3 3
4 .5 7 2 0 ,0 6 7 8 0.3812 0 ,3 8 1 2
-5*334 0 ,0 6 0 9 0 .3 4 2 8 0,3428
60O96 0 ,0 5 3 6 0 .3 0 1 4 0 .3 0 1 4
.60858 0,0i|.6l 0 .2 5 9 3 0 .2 5 9 3
7 .6 2 0 ,0 3 8 8 0,2181 0,2181
8,382 0 ,0 3 1 8 0 . 1 7 9 0 0 ,1 7 9 0
9 . 1 4 4 0 . 0 2 5 4 . 0 ,1 4 2 7 0 ,1 4 2 7
9 .9 0 6 0 ,0 1 9 6 0.1100 0 . 1 2 7
10,668 0.01 0,0811 0 ,1 2 7
11.43 0.0100 0 ,0 5 6 5 0 , 1 2 7
12,192 0 ,0 0 6 4 0 ,0361 0 ,1 2 7
12,954 0 . 0 0 3 6 0 .0 2 0 3 0 . 1 2 7
1 3 . 7 1 6 0 , 0 0 1 6 0 . 0 0 9 0 0 .1 2 7
1 4 .4 7 8 0 . 0 0 0 4 0.0022 0 . 1 2 7
1 5 . 2 4 0,0000 OoOOOO 0 ,1 2 7
6 2 ,
FIGUBE 4.4.1
(a )  Shape o f  model as p rov ided  by th e o r e t ic a l  a n a ly s is .
( 0
b3.
which tended to zero, the thickness -of the model iorom approximately 
0,75 of its length onwards v/as made constant at 0.127 cm. The shape 
of the model as it v/as actually tested is shown in Figure 4*4*l(hj* 
4*4*2 Experimental Procedure,
The experimental model was tested in exactly the same 
manner as the models of Glia.pter 3, The vaccuum chamber apparatus 
did not require any modification.
The model i s  te s t e d  v /ith  i t s  f l a t  su rfa ce  uppermost and 
exposed to  therm al r a d ia t io n  from th e  r e f l e c to r .  The top  su rface  
i s  sh o t -  b la s te d  and b lackened and has th e  c o - e f f ic ie n t  of 
e m is s iv ity  s ta te d  in  4*4*1; th e  curved su rfa ce  i s  h ig h ly  p o lish e d  
u s in g  diamond pov/der and a d d i t io n a l  sh ie ld in g  a g a in s t  r a d ia t io n  
h e a t lo s s  i s  p rov ided  by p la c in g  a curved r e f l e c t in g  su rfa c e  c lo se  
to  th e  p o lish e d  su rfa c e  o f th e  m odel. The model r e s t s  on fo u r 
ceram ic p in s .
Tem perature m easurements a re  taken  a t  th e  m iddle s e c tio n  
o f th e  model by means o f  therm ocouples which a re  sp o t -  welded to  
th e  curved s u r fa c e . The them iooouples a re  th e  same a s  th o se  used  
in  th e  experim en tal a n a ly s is  o f C hapter 3* Nine th em o co u p les  
were p la c e d , in  a  s in g le  row, a t  p re s c r ib e d  lo c a t io n s  a long  th e  
curved s u r fa c e . A lthough d i f f i c u l t i e s  a ro se  in  model m anufacture 
due to  i t s  th in n e s s ;  one advantage a ro se  out o f t h i s ;  i f  th e  model 
had been th ic k e r ,  then  because o f i t s  shape, i t  would be in c o r r e c t  
to  assume th a t  th e re  i s  no tem pera tu re  v a i ia t io n  a c ro ss  th e  model 
th ic k n e ss . The therm ocouple e .m .f , v/as reco rd ed  in  th e  same way
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a s  in  C hapter 3®
A f te r  th e  vaoouum chamber had been evacuated , power t a  
the  r e f l e c t o r  was s te a d i ly  in c re a se d  u n t i l  th e  d e s ire d  tem peratu re  
c o n d itio n s  in  th e  model were reached .
Table 4*4*2 g iv es  th e  ex[Derimental r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  model 
and a ls o  p ro v id e s  a com parison w ith  th e  th e o r e t ic a l ly  p re d ic te d  
l i n e a r  tem pera tu re  v a r ia tio n ,.
The e^cperimental e r ro rs  encountered  were th e  same as 
th o se  o f C hapter 3®
4o5 D isc u ss io n .
F ig u re  4*3«1 shows th e  experim en tal r e s u l t s  f o r  th e  model 
te s te d  and compares them, w ith  th e  th e o r e t ic a l  l in e a r  temperature., 
varia tion®
C onsidering  th e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  invo lved  in  m anufactu ring  
a  model o f th i s  shape, th e  agreem ent between experbnent and th eo ry  
i s  e x c e p tio n a lly  good. E xcepting  th e  f i r s t  and l a s t  lo c a t io n s  of 
tem pera tu re  m easurem ent, th e  d if fe re n c e  between experim ent and 
th eo ry  does n o t a t  any p o in t  exceed 0 ,9 ^ .
The d isagreem ent between experim en ta l and th e o r e t ic a l  
r e s u l t s  can be r e a d i ly  ex p la in ed . The f i r s t  th em oooup le  was p laced  
a s  c lo se  as  p o s s ib le  to  th e  le ad in g  edge o f th e  m odel i n  ord.er to  
p ro v id e  an,* a s  a c c u ra te  a s  p o s s ib le ,  e s tm a te  o f nose tem p era tu re , 
U nfor-tunatoly  th e  curved r e f l e c t in g  su rfa ce  p la ce d  under th e  model 
could  n o t ex tend  com pletely  to  i t s  le ad in g  edge, s in c e , i f  i t  d id , 
i t  would be su b jec ted  to  h e a tin g , from th e  r e f l e c t o r ,  w hich, in  tu rn .
Table 4*4*2,
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%
L Tem perature (%.)
T h e o re tic a l 
Teoaperature (% )
P ercen tage
D iffe re n c e
0.005 645o97 652,4 -
0o02|2 649*45 648*44 0,15
0.1 642.57 654* 65 0*45
0.166 625*28 650*87 0*88
0.292 615.79 615.5 0 .4
0. 4166 599*44 595.72 0*65
0.5855 575.6 572.5 Oc.23
0*75 551.68 548085 0.52
0*9792 542.98 516.65
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would be tre-nsm itted  to  th e  ourired su rfa c e  o f th e  iAodel, I'hus th e re  
i s  a  c e r ta in  amount o f  r a d ia t io n  h e a t loos a t  a  sm all p o r t io n  o f  
th e  model, a t  th e  nose, which causes th e  re d u c tio n  in  tempejra-ture 
ccsnpared to  th eo ry .
The tem pera tu re  measured a t  tîie  l a s t  therm ocouple lo c a t io n  
i s  h ig h e r them tl ia t  p re d ic te d  by th eo ry  due to  th e  f a c t  th a t  th e  
model th ic la ie ss  was made constant, from 0*75 o f i t s  le n g th  onwardn, 
to  f a c i l i t a t e ,  m anufacture. Thus a  g re a te r  amount, o f m a te r ia l  v/as. 
p re se n t a t  th e  t a i l  th an  th e re  would have been, had i t  been p o s s ib le  
to  m anufacture th e  model e x a c tly  acco rd ing  to  th e  th e o r e t ic a l  
th ic k n e ss  d i s t r i b u t io n .  Consequently more h ea t flow ed downstream 
in to  th e  t a i l  th an  would ha.ve done f o r  an ex ac t model and so. the, 
temperatLire a t  th e  t a i l  increased*
There i s  no p r a c t i c a l  va lue  in  c a lc u la t in g  a v a lu e  o f 
from th e  ex perim en ta l r e s u l t s ,  s in ce  the. c a lc u la te d  v a lu e  would 
v a iy  onljr s l i g h t l y  from th e  th e o r e t ic a l  v a lu e  due to  th e  c lo sen ess  
o f th e  ex p erim en ta l and th e o r e t ic a l  r e s u lts *
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' OlhMhR V.
Oonci-usions and G eneral D iscu ss io n s .
In  t h i s  s tu d y  we have been concerned w ith  two p a r t i c u la r
methods o f reduc ing  le ad in g  edge tem pera tu res caused by *aerodynainic
h e a tin g  du rin g  h igh  speed f l i g h t .  The study  has been based  on th e
th eo ry  o f conducting  p la te s  v/hich has been extended to  cover our
p a r t i c u l a r  m ethods. The im portance o f th e  r o le  o f m a te r ia l  therm al
c o n d u c tiv ity  in  m oderating  the  le ad in g  edge tem pera tu re  d i s t r ib u t io n
has a lre a d y  been proved . The b a s is  o f our methods v/as to  in c re a se  the
conducting  power o f th e  lead in g  edge; f i r s t l y ,  by in c re a s in g  the
th erm al c o n d u c tiv ity  a t  th e  nose o f th e  le ad in g  edge and secondly ,
by r e d i s t r ib u t in g  th e  m a te r ia l  o f th e  lead in g  edge.
By employing a  h ig h ly  conducting  nose bonded on to  the
main bod '^-, o f l e s s e r  conducting m a te r ia l ,  o f a  le a d in g  edge,
s ig n i f ic a n t  re d u c tio n  in  nose tem pera tu re  i s  gained  compared to  
<■
a le ad in g  edge m anufactured  w holly o f th e  le s s e r  conducting  m a te r ia l .  
The re d u c tio n  in  nose tem pera tu re  in c re a se s  w ith  red u c in g  amount 
o f m a te r ia l  p re s e n t  a t  th e  nose e .g .  f o r  a  wedge, re d u c tio n  in  
nose te n p e ra tu re  i s  o f th e  o rd e r o f 1 0 , compared to  a s la b ,
3 ,6 ^  and a t r a p e z o id a l ,  4 * ^ *  C onsequently i t  w i l l  now be p o s s ib le  
to  c o n s tru c t a  slmrp le a d in g  edge o f h ig h ly  conducting  m a te r ia l  
o r  com posite m a te r ia l  which w i l l  p roduce th e  same nose tem peratu re  
as  a  th ic k e r  le ad in g  edge o f lovrer c o n d u c tiv ity  m a te r ia l .
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By employing a highly conducting nose bonued on to the 
main body, of lesser conducting material, of a leading edge, 
significant reduction in nose temperature is gained conipared to 
a leading edge manufactured v/holly of the lesser conducting 
material^ The reduction in nose temperature increases with 
reducing amount of material present at the nose e.g. for a wedge, 
reduction in nose temperature is of the-order of compared
to a slab, and a trapezoidal, 4*^^. Consequently it will
now be possible to construct a sharp leading edge of highly 
conducting material or composite -material which will produce the 
same nose tenperature as a thicker leading edge of lower conductivity 
material. There is only slight variation in the cmparative 
reduction of nose temperature between a composite and lower 
conductivity leading edge with increased heating to the leading 
edge.
The experimental investigation concerning the composite 
leading edge proved the results predicted by the theory to be accurate; 
nowhere over the leading edge did the difference between experimental 
and theoretical results exceed 1 ,.5^ . This investigation also showed 
that the resistance to heat flow across the junction of the two 
materials v/as negligible. Thus the fear that a possible junction 
resistance to heat flow would reduce the benefits gained by 
employing a highly conducting nose was proved groundless*
Optimising the shape of the leading edge i.e. redistributing 
the material thickness available to give a m.inimum nose temperature
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and linear temperature distribution over the leadaiag edge, 
significantly reduces the nose temperature comparer) to other 
shapes,of leading edge of the same cross ~ sectional area, 
e.g. comparing optimised shapes to slabs and trapezoidals we 
get reductions in nose temperature of 2/a. and 3/a respectively; 
for a v/edge the reduction varies slightly with heat inbut but 
never exceeds 11y'L When calculating the important parameters, 
such as nose temperature, and then the optimised shape, either 
the value of cross - sectional area or length must be allowed 
to be variable. The value of cross - sectional area of the leading 
edge, when calculated on the basis of fixed length of leading 
edge, is directly linked to the value of the heat input 
constant. If both cross - sectional area and length of leading 
edge are fixed then a leading edge shape with mininised nose 
temperature cannot be obtained. However the leading edge thickness 
distribution can be re - arranged to give a linear temperature 
distribution over its length. This temperature linearisation 
produces a reduction in nose hemperatiure, compared to a slab 
^pf the same cross - sectional area, of Oo7/^h ^ fully optimised 
shape would expect to produce a réduction in nose temperature 
of the order of 2ÿa.
The experimental rlnvestigation for the optimised shape 
proved the theory to be extremely accurate by producing 
exceptionally good agreement between experimental and theoretical 
results. The difference between experiment and theory did not
70,
exceed 0,9/b.
V/e will now compare the relative advantagf=‘s of the two
methods’ of reducing nose temperature which we have studied. Our
basis for comparison will be the simple leading edge shapes -
a slab, trapezoidal and wedge. Comparing composite leading edges
of exactly the same dimensions as our three basic caseh we get
reductions in nose temperature of 3*6/^ , and 10,3/6 respectively;
comparing with the optimised shape leading edge we get reductions.
of 2 0^, y/a and 10,^ respectively.
The wedge shape is the closest approximation to a realistic
.pleading edge shape and consequently more value can be attached to
results gained from comparisons with wedge sliapes. The fact that
the reduction for wedge - optimised shape comparison is greater
than the wedge - composite leading edge comparison is unimportant;
what is important is that the values are almost equ.al. How then
can we assess which method of nose temperature reduction is of the
most practical value? The volume of material requir'ed to jmanufacture 
<•
the leading edge will be an important factor; again using figures 
..for the wedge comparison we find that the composite leading edge 
requires 18,6^ less volume of material than the optimised shape 
leading edge to produce the same reduction in nose temperature.
The problems involved in manufacturing leading edges based on 
our methods are considerable* During our experimentation concerning 
the composite leading edge, no study vras vndertalcen to investigate 
whether any stresses were induced at the junction of the composing
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materials due to a difference in coefficients of thermal 
expansion. No disturbances were apparent at the junction after 
our experimentation, but our heat input, even at its maximum, 
was unlikely to cause large expansions,
A leading edge based on optimised shape theory would 
have zero induced thermal stresses since the temperature distribution 
over its length is linear. The manufacture of such a leading edge 
would have to be to exceptionally high limits of accuracy, since 
any deviation from the theoretical thickness distribution would 
produce a non - linearity in the temperature distribution,which 
would result in the production of thermal stresses in a supposedly 
stress - free designed leading edge. Internal cavities in the 
leading edge would also produce difficulties*
Each method has its relative advantages and disadvantages 
and it is possible tiiat a combination of both may provide a better 
solution tlian either separately.
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Appendijc A
Derivation of the Heat Conduction Equation ûi a Finite Differences Form.
To solve the heat conduction equation it is necessary to 
e:q)ress it in a finite differences form* The heat conduction 
equation is expressed as
1.4. \ _ C ■\2'kt ) = ÊO-T' - Q ^ / ( x  + x y
from equation 3* 6, We have adopted the central difference, no'bation
for our analysis* The interval x = 0,L is divided into H equal
intervals with end points x , (where x = 0 and x ~ L).o 1 n o n
vfhere at n ~ 0 is not to he confused with the constant x , usedo
to overcome the singularity at the leading edge for the laminar
heat transfer eicpression* If we denote the value of temperature
at X by T then equation 3*6 can be re-written (using reference 16) n n *
iîi the form
 ^ E & W  ï ï K - i  - Tx- V T J F  I
with h = L / No 
On re-arranging v/e get
'Vl - (ktn+l + kW'' '& + V l = - J£~TT~F[ -^2c; I ' n o' j
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leGa
k W  \  + ’'\~è V l
2 ,- h -^— where n = o(ljN A*3
n o
Equation A , 3 represents (N + lj siimultaneous equations With. N + 3 
unlcnavns, namely, ,T ^ , T ^ , T ^ , T ^ , * The values of
and ooctirring in tlie equation at n - 0 and n = N respectively
do not existe However the boundary* conditions at x = 0,L supply us 
with the two additional relationships, necessary* ViTe Icnow
dT
^  = 0 at X  = 0,L* A , 4
and ill the present notation these can be expressed as
However equations. A«3 are not a set of linear equations; but there
(i)may exist a convergent iterative method of solution* If ' denotes
i^ ^^  iteration
a starting value), then
the value of T^ after the completion of the   (T^  ^being
r~ j)"7 _  r ^  4
^  n n  ^n n
and expanding
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4 _ -j. 4 [ ^ (^ .+0 „ p A.6
^ 1 1 n n ' — n n - ^
where R is small if the différence "between the interpolates is 
small* Thus we can re-v/rite equation A»3
k w  - f k - w i  '4^^
j. % r _fn(i*"0
Equation Ao 7 can be more concisely represented by the matrix equation
0 * T = B A*8
where. T is the vector (T^,T^,T^,. o T ^ , T ^ ) ; B is the column
of Q (i)^ 1
vector whose general element is -h J o__ i + 3£ <rT i
I (X ^ ^ J
and C is the band ma.trix shovm overleaf*
Under the specified boundary conditions ( equations A* 4 or 
A%3 ) for n =t 0 and n = N, the following relations have been used in 
the matrix 0.
kti « kt i 
2 “ 2"
and kt.y. i = kt^  ^ i
N+'s
Also for sufficiently small values of h,
A*9
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are valid approximations, 
We can write
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kti
2
2kt, 1
and kt ■i- kt 2kt’N
A* 10
Aoll
to represent that ~  ^is used in the elements of 0 and
^  whilst solving for T.( i )n
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.Appendix B
ALGOL -  60 Computer FrQ.p,rarn
B, 1 Description of the Computer Program, The input of data is done 
with the aid of the procedure ” RW ", All quantities in*^  the program 
are non-dimensionalised wi.th respect to the leading edge length, L, 
thermal conductivity at 0*^ 0 for steel, designated as k0(2) and the 
Stefan - Boltzman constant, , v/hioh gives a reference temperature for 
steel of TR(2) ~ The reference temperature for copper,
TR(i), is calculated, for comparison, using kO(l),
The leading edge is divided into a grid in the chordvvise 
direction, H gives the number of grid points, A  constant value of 
temperature is then assigned to every element of the array<T>, 
Execution of the main program starts m t h  a call on the procedure 
" Tempdist ",
Procedure " assign ", incorporâting procedures kt, Q, and 
etnissivity assigns values, according to the values of temperature in 
the array < T. > , to the procedure " bandsolve " whichL calculates new 
temperature values for the array < T> * This process is continued 
until the criterion for convergence betv/een two consecutive solutions 
is satisfied. If the solutions do not converge after a specified 
number of iterations, prograin control is SYfitched to the label UNOON. 
After a converged solution of the equation is obtained, the grid size, 
H is doubled, and the solution for this value of K is compared to the
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previous .solution for one-half the grid size* This doubling continues 
until this so-called discretisation criterion is satisfied. If too 
^large a grid size is required then prograan control is switched to 
label DISCRETE*
On successful completion of the program the output consists 
of the data followed by the reference temperatures, griâ size and the 
temperature distribution tabulated against the distance from the 
leading edge,
B, 2. The following is the text of a working ALGOL computer progren?
reproduced directly from paper tape* It starts on the first line of 
the next page.
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comment SOLVES THE ONE-DIMENSIONAL HEAT CONDUCTION 
EQUATION FOR A COMPOSITE MATERIAL HYPERSONIC WING. 
BANDSOLVE, AN ITERATIVE PROCESS IS EMPLOYED TO 
SOLVE THE EQUATION IN THE FINITE DIFFERENCES FORM. 
Procedure bandsolve solves the N+1 non-homogeneous
*v
non-linear set of simultaneous equations at each 
iteration. The process of iteration Is repeated 
until the solution lies within some permissible 
error eps. Bandsolve avoids the storage of 
unnecessary zeros by reducing the size of the 
matrix <c> from [0:N,0:N] to [-1:1,0:N]; 
comment The thermal conductivity, surface emlssivity 
- and the thickness of the material can all be 
functions of temperature and position. In the 
particular non-dimensional system used, the basic 
parameters used are kO[l] and k0[2] at T - 0 DEGK, 
sigma and length,L together with reference 
temperatures TR[1] ~ (kO[1]/sigmaXL)t (1/3) for 
copper and TR[2] = (k ü [2]/sigmaXL)T( 1 / 3 ) for steel; 
real procedure R W (S ); string S;
;in 
real t;
RW:=t:-read (20); write text f70,8); space (70,3);
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output(7 0 ,t); newline (7 0 ,1 ); 
end RW;
real procedure kt (T,x); value x,T; real T,x; 
comment provides the product of thermal
conductivity and the thickness of the model, k 
and t can both be functions of temperature and x, 
the distance from the leading edge, but not 
necessarily so; 
begin
comment uses non-local array data;
If X ^  data[l2 ] then
kt:-(kO[1]/k0 [2 ])x( M-data[5]x(T-273.15/TR[2])) 
x(data[3 ]+data[4]xx) else
kt : = ( 1-l-data[9]x(T-273* 15/'fR[2] ) )x(data[3]+data[4]xx) ; 
end kt;
real procedure Q(T,x ); value x,T; real T,x; 
comment provides the heat input to the model. Q 
being a function of T and x;
comment uses non-local variables QO and xO;
Q :=Qü/sqr t(x+xO); 
end Q;
real procedure emlssivity(T,x); value T,x; real T,x; 
comment provides the variation of emlssivity with 
temperature and position;
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begin
comment uses "non-local array data;
If X K data[1 2] then
emissivity:=data[7]x(l4*data[8]x(T-273. 15/TR[2] ) ) else 
emlssivity : “data [ 1 0 ]x( 1 -l-data[ 11 ]x(T-273 • 1 5/TR [ 2 ] ) ) ; 
end emlssivity; 
procedure TempDist (N/I,UNCGN,FAIL,DISCRETE);" 
integer N; label UNCON,DISCRETE,FAIL; array T; 
comment The array <T> is assigned starting values 
before entry into TempDist. Either these values 
can all be some constant or a fraction of the 
local radiation equilibrium temperature. The 
latter method would require some rootsolve 
procedure. The one-dimensional heat conduction 
equation is solved using the method of finite 
differences. N-f-1 simultaneous non-homogeneous and 
non-linear equations have to be solved for N+1 
unknowns. In any one equation most of the terms
<•
are zero (maximum of three non-zero terms) and 
Gaussian Elimination is employed inside the 
procedure bandsolve to overcome the objection of 
profligate storage. The interval over which the 
integration is carried out is divided into N 
equal intervals, each one being h=l/N where the 
entire length is x=1. The accuracy of the
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itercitive solution is controlled by the product 
of eps and N-M . Integer M supplies the limit on 
the maximum number of Iterations to be attempted.
This is to safeguard against either an unstabilty 
in the-set of equations or the starting values of 
the array <T> to be such as to cause a divergence 
in the solution. In case of an unconverged 
solution, control is switched to the label UNCON.
The label PAIL is an outlet from the procedure 
bandsolve in case the set of equations has a 
singularity. The label DISCRETE provides an 
outlet from the program if too large a number of 
internal points are demanded to satisfy the 
discret!- sation error. Upon normal completion 
the solution is stored in the array <T>; 
comment uses non-local real procedures kt,Q and emlssivity; 
begin
procedure bandsolve (c,x,b,N,PAIL); value N; 
integer N; array b,c,x; label FAIL; 
comment solves the system of linear equations 
represented by c [-1 ,k]xx[k-1 ] + c[0,k]Xx[k] -l- 
c[1,k]xx[k+1] = b[k], for k= 0(l)N, vrtiere 
c[“ l,o] and c[l,N] do not exist (i.e. vanish 
identically). If the system is singular 
control is transferred to label FAIL, else
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values.are assigned to x [ o ] x [N]; 
comment actual arrays corresponding to formais 
b and x to be defined for subscrii. v limits 
[0;N] and that corresponding to c for [-1:1,ü:N]; 
begin
real a,d,eps;
*»
integer k;
eps:=N/2?37; d:=c[0,0];
if d=0 then goto PAIL;
for k 1 step 1 until N ^
a:=c[~1,k]/d; b[k]:=b[k]-axb[k-1]; 
d:=c[o,k]-axc[1,k-1]; 
if abs (d)<abs (c[ü,k])xeps then 
goto FAIL else c[0 ,k]:=d; 
end Gaussian elimination; 
x[N]:-b[N]/d;
for k N-1 step -1 until 0 ^
x[k]: = (b[k]-c[l,k]xx[k+1] )/c[0 ,k] ; 
end bandsolve; 
procedure assign(N,h,c,b,T); value N,h; 
integer N; real h; array c,b,T; 
comment After each iteration the values of the 
terms in the arrays <c> and <b> are updated 
here using the values of tht. temperatures
8k
stored In the array <T>;
Integer k; 
real a,d,f; 
r . ÜXhxh;
for k := N - 1 step -1 until 1 do 
begin
o[~1 ,k] :=a:=kt(0.5x(T[k]+T[k-l ] ) ,hx(k-0. 5),) J 
c[1,k]:=d:=kt(0.5x(T[k]+T[k+1]),hx(k+0.5))Î 
c[0,kj(a+d+fXemlsslvity(T[k],kXh)xT[k]T3•0)
end ;
?c[l,0 ]:=a;=2xkt(T[ü],ü)
c [0 J 0 ] : ( a+fxemis s ivity(T[ü],ü)xT[ü]t3.ü); 
c[-1,N]:=a:=2xkt(T[N],NXh);
c[0 ,N](a+fxemissivity(T[N],NXh)xT[N]T3.O) 
for k := Ü step 1 until N do 
begin
b[k]hXhx(Q(T[k],kxh)
+3xemissivity(T[k],kXh)xT[k]t4,o); 
end ; 
end assign; 
integer m,j,k; 
real term,eps,sum;
array TC0PY,TCHECK,b[0:960],c [-1 :1,0 :9 6o]; 
comment The value of N is doubled everytime a
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converged solution of the equation is obtained 
until the sum of the discretisation errors 
between the converged solution with ^wice the 
grid points and one with only half the points 
are of the same order ‘as the convergence error. 
Data[2] supllies the error control on both
H
these loops. The doubling process is allowed 7 
times “ making N equal to 9^0. If a converged 
solution is obtained before N= 7 then the 
program Jumps to label CARRYDN, otherwise 
control is switched onto the label DISCRETE; 
for J 1 step 1 until 7 do_
h: = l/N; term:==-data[2]x(N+24-1 ); eps :=-data[2]x{N+1 ) ; 
for m := 1 step 1 until 100 do 
begin 
sum:=eps;
for k := 0 step 1 until N ^  TCOPY[k]:=T[k]; 
as s ign(N,h,c,b,T); bandsolve(c/f,b,N,FAIL); 
for k :- 0 step 1 until N do 
sum :=sum+abs(TCOPY[k]-T[k]); 
if sum<0 then goto RETURN; 
end ;
goto UNCON;
RETURN: if J=1 then goto JUMP;
for k N+2 step -1 until 0 ^  
term : =term-l-abs ( TCHECK [ k] -T [ k+k J ) ;
If term<0 then goto CARRYON;
IL J=7 then goto DISCRETE;
JUMP: for k := Ü step 1 until N ^  TCHECK[k]:-T[k];
N:=N+N;
comment The new terms introduced into the 
array <T> upon doubling <N> are assigned 
values by Interpolating midway between the 
existing terms of array <T>; 
for k := N+2 step -1 until Ü ^  T[k-f-k] :=T[k]; 
for k :- 1 step 2 until N ^
T[k] :?=(T[k-l ]+T[k+l ] )/2 .0 ;  
end :
CARRYON:
end TempDist; 
integer N,k,f1,f2,f3,ordinate; 
real L,QO,xO,SIGMA,ROOTL,h;
$
array data [1 :1 5],T[0 :9 6 0 ],T R ,kO [1 :2 ];
"boolean MORE; 
open(2 0 ); open(7 0 );
write text (70, [[ c jMURRAY^^STEELE-^-^^-AERO-ENG. [3c] 
TEMPERATURE*D1STR1BUT10N-F0R-^^0NE-DIMENS10NAL^-'HEAT'^- 
FL0W^AT-^THE'XLEADING^EDGEx-0Fi<A*HYPERS0NIC'XWINGj[2c2 
. USING^ THEX'METH0D*0F*FIN1TE^ D1FFERENCES2) ;
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SIGMA:=5.67io-8j
comment Sigma has units in Watts-metres-Degk; 
f 1 reformat (£4s-ndd. dddj_) ; f2 :-format (^1 Os-ndddd. dcj_) ;
- f3 :~f ormat(_Ll Os-nd. ddddcj_) ;
LOOP: write text(70,[[p]]);
kO[ 1 ] :=RW(XTHERMAL-^-C0NDUCTIVITY*0F-:<-C0PPER-^AT-^-0*DEG->^- 
CENTIGRADE” -^^ -UNITS^  '^dVATTS/METRE. DEGKj_) ; 
kO[2 ] : =RW(_[THERMAL^CONDUCTIVITY'X-OF'X'STEEL*AT^'0 -DEG*
CENTIGRADE-):- - ^ UNITS^ ^ WATTS/METRE. DEGKJJ ;
L : = R^W (J_CHORD-x-LENGTH- IN ^ METRES^) ;
T R [1 ] : = (kO[l ]/SIGMA/l)t( 1/3.0);
■ ■ TR [ 2 ] ; = ( kO [ 2 ] /S IGMA/L ) t ( 1 /3 . 0 ) ; xO : =RW (^NON-DIMENS TONAL'^'X0%) 
ROOTL:-sqrt(L);
-qo:-rw(Xheat-^flux*at->=-nose*-->^-units^-'^watts/metret3/ 2X)
’ xROOTL/kO[2]/TR[2]; 
data[6 ]:-LX100.0;
data [ 1 ] : =RW (_[STARTING^VALUE*0F'X-TEMPERATURE2)/TR [ 2 ] ; 
data [ 2 ] : =RW(^OLERANCEx ON-SUCCESSIVE'>^- ITERATIONS'^-AND^'
DISCRETISATION^ERROR^) ;
«data [ 3 ] : =RW (X.MODEL->^NOSE+THICKNESS*UN ITS 
centimetres!)/data[6 ]; 
data[4] :=RW(!MODEL'>:TAIL*THICKNESS*-*UNITS*-'^*
CENTIMETRES!)/data[6 ]; 
data[5]:=RW( ICO-EFFICIENT* OF* THERMAL*CONDUCTIVITY*OF*
COPPER-x - * * ALPH A-:(- * - '*UN ITS* PER* DEG C!) XTR [ 2 ] ;
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da t a [9]:=RW( ^ CO-EPFIClENT* OF*THERMAL^CONDUCTIVITY* OF*
STEEL*-* * ALPHA**-*un11 s * PER* DEG C]) xTR[2]; 
data[7] : =RW(!EMISSIVITY*OF*COPPER*AT*Ü*DEGCj_) ; 
datai 10] : =RW(_[EMISSIVITY*OF*STEEL*AT*0*DEGCj_) ; 
data [8] : ;-RW (J THERMAL* VAR lATION* OF * EMISS IVITY* OF*
COPPER**-*UNITS* ~*PER*DEGCJJXTR [2] ; 
datai 11 ] :=RV/(X.THERMAL*VARIATION*OF*EMISSiVITY*OF*
STEEL**-*UNITS*-*PER*DEGC!) XTR[2] ; 
data! 12] :=RW(_[LENGTH*OP*COPPER*NOSE**-*UNITS*-* 
centimetres!)/da ta[6]; 
data[4]:-(data[4]-data[3J);
write text (70,^REFERANCE*TEMPERATURES*DEGK*=*!) ; 
write (70,format(!-ndddd.dec!) ,TR[1]); write text (70, LAND!) ; 
-write (70,format(!-ndddd.dec!) ,TR[2]); newline (70,6);
N:~15; MORE:=read boolean (20); 
for k := 0 step 1 until N do T[k]:-data[1]; 
comment datai 1] supplies a constant starting value 
which has been assigned to every term of array <T>;
f
TempDis t (N ,T ,UNCON,FAIL,DIS CRETE);
..write text (70, DNTUMBER*OF*INTERVALS*-*GRID*SIZE*=**!) ;
write(70,format(!-ndddd!) ,N); newline(70,2);
write text (70, ICENTIMETRES* FROM* NOSE* * * TEMPERATURE* DEGU!);
newline (?0,1); h:=hxdata[6];
for k := 0 step 1 until N ^
8 9 .
write (70 ,f 1 ,kxli); write (70.f2,T[k]xTR[2] ) 
end ;
goto If MORS then LOOP e lse  FINISH;
FAIL: write text(70,X.SINGULARITY<fENC0UNTEREDj_) ;
DISCRETE:
write text(70,X.DISCRETE*ERR0H*T00*LARGEj_)j 
UNCON: write t e x t (70,_[SGLUTION*NOT*CONVERGEDj_)j
If MORE then goto LOOP;
FINISH: close (20); close (?o);
cotnment Data (15, boolean); 
end*>
9 0 .
B.3 The jjaput to the oomputer program consists of a set of
16 parameters followed by a boolean statement. If the boolean is 
■ declared tùme then the program expects to read another set of data; 
if false then the program is terminated.
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:SUMMARY
It has alre£idy been sho^ vn tliat by taking into consideration 
the conducting power of the leading edge niateria.1, nose tenipei'atures 
are substantially reduced compared to the case where aerodynamic 
heating is balanced by radiation alone. The leading.edge is envisaged 
as a " oohduct.lng plate " and the heat transfer equations fonaulated. 
This Investigation is concerned v/ith two particular methods of 
reducing leading edge temperatures by increasing the conducting 
power of the leading edge,
. - The first involves manufactmring a leading edge consisting
of a basic structural material on to which is bonded a nose of highly 
conducting material. The main problem which arises is that a thermal 
resistance may be set up across the interface of the two structural 
materials and it is possible that the reduction gained in nose 
temperature will be offset by this thermal resistance. Steady state 
heat t3::ajisfer equations are set up to allow for the variation in 
material properties. Experimentation is carried out to determine 
the junction thermal resistance, which ca.nnot be obtained anal^^tically, 
and to investigate the accw^acy of the results predicted by the 
solution of the heat transfer equations* Models of simple shapes, 
are manufactured from copper and. stainless steel to represent the 
leading edge and are subjected to simulated aerodynamic heating.
The object of the other part of the investigation is to 
find the material distribution for a leading edge such that it has
a minimum nose temperature for the amount of material available 
and a linear temperature distribution over its length. Previous 
investigations have been concerned mainly with relatively simple 
leading edge shapes. By taking the temperature distribution as • 
linear a stress free leading edge is obtained and the analysis 
of the thicloiess distribution is considerably siaiplif'ied since 
the heat transfer equation becomes directly integrable. A model 
was manufactured on the basis of the analysis and subjected to 
simulated aerodynamic heating to provide a comparison w i t h the 
predicted results.
